
ounger men moving into top college postsBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ... . .

. and college# around the nation are looking toward
'

d younger administrators to help cope with increasingly,tfef
nroblems on campus.
uth movement is especially noticeable in the

lie y°" level just below president - dean, vice president and
tU> the president — which has the most direct contactwith

''nts'
, the presidential level, the ages of many recentI' e in the early and middle 30's and early 40's.

filiated Press survey discloses these reasons:
Truces and universities hope younger men will be better able
IC01jeate with students and understand their feelings.-

feel the physical demands of the job of president and
Lhigh administrative positions are increasing and might be too
|u for older men.
■ Thev want people in top posts who can devote a good portion
Vr lives to the job before retirement.

"Increasingly, college administration is a young man's game,'says Richard Gibbs, South Dakota's commissioner of highereducation. "For one thing, it takes so much physical stamina. Also,young men often can bring more understanding to bear on theproblems of the students."
MSU President Wharton is 44. His assistants are all in their 20s or30s: Jim Spaniolo is 24, Elliott Ballard is 37 and Nolen Ellison is 29.William Wilke, presidential assistant and admissions commissionhistorian, is 28.
At the vice presidential level, Roger Wilkinson, vice president forbusiness and finance, is 36, Provost John Cantlon is 49, and RobertPerrin, vice president for University relations, is 45.Steve Terry, asst. vice president for finance, is 32. Mike Born,special assistant to Executive Vice President Jack Breslin, is 33.South Dakota has two youthful college presidents, Harry Bowes,35, of Dakota State College at Madison, and Richard Bowen, 37, ofthe University of South Dakota at Vermillion. Bowes becamepresident in 1967 at age 32; Bowen in 1969 at 36.And Bowes and Bowen are not alone. There is Calvin B. Lee, 36,

acting president of Boston University; Roger C. Howell, 33,president of Maine's Bowdoin College; F. David Mathews, 35, of theUniversity of Alabama; Peter Armacost, 33, of Ottawa, Kan.,College; Arthur Mallory, 37, of Southwest Missouri State College'and Robert Works Fuller, 33, ofObertin College in Ohio.Just a few days ago Colin G. Campbell, 34, became president ofConnecticut's Wesieyan University, the youngest head in the 139 -
year - old history of the school.
"There is a definite trend toward appointment of youngeradministrators at Stanford," a school spokesman says. "This stemsmainly from the demands of the job ... Student unrest is a part..of the staggering load."
Stanford's newly appointed president, Richard W. Lyman, 46,agrees that age was a factor in his selection.
One of the reasons for the desire for more youthfuladministrators is, Lyman says, "the hope - not always justified -that the generation gap can be bridged more readily by someonewho is a bit younger. I say 'not always justified' because I havefound that our graduates of five years ago often find it difficult to

understand our undergraduates of today, so there's not much magicin chronological age."
A study by the American Association of Universities showed thator 10 university presidentsappointed this year, the two oldest were53. Five were in their 40s.
Thus many college officials look for - and have looked for - new

of Ume"tS Wh° "e y0Uthful enou8h to serve for a reasonable length
A spokesman for the University System of Georgia said- "Thechancellor and board of regents like to have the new president havesome reasonable period of service in the job before mandatoryretirement."
Eugene Hotchkiss III, 41, was named president of Lake ForrestCollege in Illinois Sept. 1.
The chairman of the faculty selection committee, H. MurrayHerlihy, said: "We wouldn't look at anyone over the age of 50There were several reasons . . . mainly the nature of the job and the

(Please turn to page 15)
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difficult to determine how
I far the natural capacities of the
I brutes may go with proper
I culture. - James Burnett
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\AW picke
jr entrance

GM pla
JtroIT (UPI) - For the second time
I the United Auto Workers' strike
V General Motors began 43 days ago,
t prevented white • collar workers
entering a GM plant Tuesday,
re than 200 pickets gathered around

Ites jit the Chevrolet Gear and Axle
■in the Detroit enclave of Hamtramck,
lnting about half the 750 salaried
Irs from going to work . A union
fcman said the mass picketing was to
lit the white - collar workers from
lily doing work normally done by
I members.

the mass picketing was
ftrized neither by the international
■ nor the local leadership, and was a
■taneous eruption."
ft arrests and no injuries resulted from
■picketing, although there was one
■r scuffle involving a telephone
■ler who finally was escorted inside by

I the GM Technical Center in suburban
Jen, two pieketers were arrested andfed with violating the state's strike
■for allegedly trying to prevent white -

^workers from entering the plant.1st week, the center was the scene of
I picketing which resulted in several
fc and prevented salaried workers from
ftingfor work.
i the negotiating table, no fresh
tess was reported at either the local or
mal level. Nationally, bargainers haveItivelv agreed to all but about 100 of

Stevens denies charges
of holding survey results

Donning its hat
Dangling from a crane, the cap for Cinesphere at Ontario Place, the
Ontario government's $13 million development project designed for
informal enjoyment, swings into place. The hemispherical theater is one
of five display pods being built on artificial islands on Toronto's
waterfront near the Canadian National Exhibition. The project will be
completed for opening May 24,1971. AP Wirephoto

By DIANE PETRYK
State News Staff Writer

Don Stevens, chairman of the MSU
Board of Trustees and candidate for re -

election, denied Tuesday the charges of his
Republican opponents that he deliberatelytried to suppress the results of an MSU
parent - student survey until after the
election.

Republican candidates for the board of
trustees, Richard Emst of Bloomfield Hills
and David Diehl of Danville charged that
results of the survey were being repressedfor "personal and political reasons." Emst
contended Monday that it would be
difficult to imagine anyone with the
authority to demand suppression of the
frnding other than Stevens.
"If Ernst suugests that I have had

anything to do with any material beingwithheld then he is a cowardly liar because
he never confronted me with the charge,"Stevens said.
"I would welcome the change to meet

him face to face and answer the charge,"
he said. "If he can't prove it then I hope he
would be man enough to apologize."
Ernst and Diehl have said that results of

the survey conducted by the Office of
Student Affairs soliciting views on
residence hall living options supports their
campaign contentions that "most parents
and many students feel dormitory rules are
too permissive and desire climates more
conducive to study."
The Republican candidates object to the

Snyder - Phillips experiment which
provides for students over 21 and others
with parental permission to live in
alternating room or suites on the same
floor of a dormitory.

Stevens said the trustees "never
initiated" any of the controversial housing
proposals that Emst and Diehl condemn.

"These changes came with the
unanimous recommendations of the
faculty and the entire executive group,"
Stevens said. "Are Emst and Diehl
suggesting that President Wharton and Vice
President Breslin and the others have
joined in an immoral recommendation to
the board? That's what he's saying. He
must be saying it."
"One of their fellow Republicans,

Kenneth Thompson (R • Grand Rapids)
voted with us on the housing proposal,"
Stevens added. "Without his vote it
wouldn't have been adopted. Are they
saying that Kenneth Thompson is part of

some immoral skulduggery at the
University?"
A preliminary summary of the results of

the survey taken last July was prepared
Oct. 14, according to Milton B. Dickerson,
vice president for Student Affairs.
Dickerson said Monday the trustees ran

out of time at their Oct. 16 meeting and
were not particularly interested in
reviewing a preliminary report. He said
allegations that the whole report is being
suppressed are "completely false."

According to the preliminary summary,
however, 93 per cent of the 9,492 parent
respondents said they would not be in
favor of a residence hall arrangement which
provides for men and women living in
alternating rooms or suites.

KIDNAPED TUESDAY

foiHunt begins
of Ecuador's air

chief
force

)DE VIOLATION CITED

In/uncf/on sought
By JOANNA FIRESTONE
State News Staff Writer

f MSU student has asked the All -.

■My Student Judiciary (AUSJ) tow injunction against ASMSU
lnf11 with supporting the MovementI«ta New Congress (MNC).
|JB Stam, Greensboro, N.C.^rcw-said ASMSU violated article 12
wL ux, code of Operations "by| 8 MNC to use its phones for
Vy< P^'ng mailing costs for MNC
Kai"n suPP'y»ng office space."rie 12 states that ASMSU "will not
J* or contribute financially to any
Ihl ate' P«ty or campaign. Ithowever, endorse a political tame."I move is not directed against
BU ' 11 ls ^roed at keepingfcsJl ».Certain relationships withJKsuchasMNC."

wiU voluntarily give up
lh no/ ?°!,tical aff»iatlon," he said.
«Dlan f the likelihood some

.action Will be initiated."
of th .not comment as to thethese plans.

Kentrnffnf,space w,th ASMSU's
™ a line 'egislative Relations, which

s, Son between the legislature and

r(>enspan, Director of Legislative

d"Y •• drop
I 'eceil1^6 "I" dav to dr°P " course
WeeanHh d of on® ' ha,f th®and have no grade reported.

Relations, said the office space given to his
department as of last spring was also
temporarily occupied by MNC due to a
shortage of space in the Student Services
Bldg.
"The only funds we in Legislative

Relations have asked for were to cover

costs incurred during the voter registration
drive and the 18-year - old voting rights act
which were legal because they are non -

partisan issues," Greenspan said.
MNC spokesman Richard Kruch said

"nothing has been paid for to date by
ASMSU, nor has ASMSU ever offered a

resolution of support. As a student
organization registered in the University,
we are eligible for office space."
AUSJ justice David Schweighoefer said

Stam's request had been received but that
"some clarification as to witnesses must be
made before a hearing can be granted."

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) - The
commander of Ecuador's air force was

kidnaped Tuesday and the government
declared martial law in the hunt for his
abductors.

Gen. Cesar Rohn Sandoval, 45, was the
first military man to become the victim of a
kidnaping in the Americas since political
abductions began in 1969 with the seizure
of the U.S. ambassador in Brazil. The air
general was the 14th such victim.
Chile's army commander, Gen. Rene

Schneider, was fatally shot last week as he
drove to his office.
The kidnaping occurred just hours

before Sandoval was to head up ceremonies
marking the air force's 50th anniversary.
The Defense Ministry said late Tuesday

no trace of the general had been found
since his abduction early in the morning.

Along with martial law, a 9 p.m. to 5
a.m. curfew was imposed.

Sandoval was reported to have been
seized as he and his chauffeur drove
through a northern district of the capital at
about 1:15 a.m. The kidnapers surrounded

the car, beat the driver and fled with the
general and the car.

Police declined to comment on reports
that the car and the driver, Jose Marcillo,
had been found later.
Unofficial reports said Sandoval had

attended a reception Monday night at the
Paraguayan Embassy.
Authorities arrested two sons of former

Vice President Jorge Zavala and a son of a
former provincial chief in connection with
the kidnaping. Zavala was vice president
until President Jose Maria Velasco Ibarra, a
77 • year - old civilian declared himself a
dictator five months ago.

The kidnaped general was one of the
prime backers of the change from
constitutional to authoritarian rule, which
had the support of all the armed forces.
Airports and streets were under military

guard and armed vehicles patroled cities.
Pres- and radio censorship were imposed.
In Quito it was rumored the kidnaping

was engineered by enemies of the
government trying to topple Ibarra.

Businesses offer charge services
By SYLVIA SMITH

State News Staff Writer

Overcoming traditional barriers, at least
three East Lansing businesses are operating
charge accounts for people under 21.
The East Lansing State Bank, Jacobson's

and Hosier's have credit accounts for
young people.
The common belief among the directors

of the programs is that people at 18 or 19
are no different in financial responsibilities
than they will be at 21. As a result, the
three programs are transactions between
the young person and the store or bank.
Parental co • signatures are not required.

Credit amount

The East Lansing State Bank began
offering Master Charge cards to jurors,
seniors and graduate students this fall.
"I'm not saying we wouldn't give it to a

sophomore," said Sam B. Lovall, loan
officer for the bank, "but by the time a
student is a junior, he's working toward a
goal and is watchful of his credit rating."
A credit rating for each person who

opens a charge account is kept by the local
credit bureau. Duane Vernon, director of
sales and public relations for the Credit
Bureau of Lansing, said the bureau keeps
records on the person's criminal
convictions, bankruptcies, births, divorces,
attempted divorces and a host of other
legal actions.
(A member of the bureau — most stores

and banks are paying members — is able to
request credit information about a person
who wishes to open an account there.
Thus, a record of someone's bad credit is
kept on file at the credit bureau and
follows him throughout his life).
"This credit system gives a student a

chance to get established. We realize several
students who graduated from MSU remain
in the area and if we've treated them right,
they'll give us their business in years to
come," Lovalll continued.
The Master Charge is the most widely

distributed charge card in the world, said
Lovall, and the East Lansing State Bank is
the first Michigan bank to offer it to
minors.

power and the credit structure of the
individual.
"Usually a student account is opened

with a $300 to $450 line of credit. Often
after a while we increase that," he added.

Because legal action can't be taken
against minors, Lovall personally interviews
each applicant for the Master Charge. Out
of the hundreds of applications received so
far, only a few have been turned down,
Lovall said.

Revised program

In the past, Jacobsons has had charge
accounts for minors but they were co •

signed by the parents. This summer the
program was revised and in the fall
Jacobson's began opening young adult
charge accounts which do not require a
parent's signature.
"The limit is based on ability to pay,"

said Mrs. Edith Shantz, office and credit
manager. "Limits are placed on the
accounts until they are established."

. „ ,,.. . , ... . . Unlike the bank, Jacobson's does notLovall said the amount of credit assigned ire the ^ to be ato the student is determined by his earning M •

Hosier's has operated a charge programfor young people since November, 1969.

"We're going to continue to offer
student accounts," said Mrs. Paula
Johnson, manager. "But on an overall
picture it hasn't been very good."

"One of the troubles is that students go
home for the summer leaving a balance
here and sometimes we can't get in touch
with them for 120 days. A lot paid off the
whole balance when they got back in the
fall, but some we haven't seen at all," she
said.

Restricts accounts

Because the program was not as much of
a success as Mrs. Johnson expected,
Hosier's is beginning to put restrictions on
charge accounts.
"Unless they're over 21, have some

credit reference from some previous credit
experience, not in school or in school with
an income, I won't open an account for
them," Mrs. Johnson said.

Those they do open will be limited to a
$25 charge until they have proven
themselves capable of paying statements on
time. At Hosier's the person fills out a
standard application which is later verified
by Mrs. Johnson.

"If anything checks out negatively, Ithrow the application away," Mrs. Johnson
said. "I figure if they can't; be honest with
me at the beginning, they're not going tobe honest later."

"We have over 600 student accounts.
The majority are very good. But the ones
that are bad are very bad."

"We believe in the students — this is a
student - oriented store. Once you get to
MSU you're treated as an adult and we
thought why not give them some
responsibility," Mrs. Johnson said.
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news

summary
From thetvires of AP and UPI.

"If (Richard) Ernst suggests
that I have had anything to do
with any material being withheld
then he is a cowardly liar because
he never confronted me with the
charge."

- Don Stevens, Chairman
of the MSU Board of Trustees

(See story, p. 1)

Drug bill increases
penalty for pushers

International News
The Royal Swedish Academy Tuesday honored three

men in awarding two Nobel prizes for physics and
chemistry.

Prof. Hannes Alfven, 62, of the University of
California at San Diego, was honored for "fundamental
work and discoveries in magneto - hydrodynamics" but
he made clear he wants to "find out really what our
creation is all about."

Prof. Louis Neel, 66, of Grenoble University in
France shared the $80,000 award for "fundamental
work and discoveries concerning antiferro magnetism
and ferri magnetism which have led to important
applications in solid state physics."
The chemistry citation for Prof. Luis F. Leloir, 64, a

Frenchman at the University of Buenos Aires, was for
the discovery of sugar nucleotides and their role in the
biosynthesis of carbohydrates, or sugars.

Brig. Gen. P. Forrester, a former assistant to the
Secretary of the Army, is being stripped of two medals
for bravery in combat that were based on fictitious
citations.
An army spokesman said Tuesday night that it was

the first time such an action had been taken against a
general officer in Vietnam.

The investigation has so far shown conclusively that
Brig. Gen. Forrester was not aware of the circumstances
relating to the preparation of the citations, the army
statement said.

Bernadette Devlin showed up in the
House of Commons Tuesday to take
her seat and got a reception from
Labor members as the ruling
Conservatives sat siient.
The 23 - year - old Irish civil rights

campaigner, just out of jail after
serving a six - month sentence for
rioting in Londonderry, swept into
the chamber wearing a Chinese - style
bright red trouser suit.

Since her release from jail she has
called for an end of rioting in the
British - ruled six counties of
Northern Ireland but has pledged she

devlin would carry on her fight for an all -
Ireland Socialist republic.

National News
A research agency that has been taking air samples

over the East Coast since 1967 has discovered a fixed
blanket of dirt particles hanging over Boston.
The mass is so dense, said researcher William A.

Curby, that it is unaffected by the rain and is seldom
broken up or dispersed by wind. The cohesiveness
comes from forces greater than the earth's gravity,
Curby said.
It rarely moves more than a few miles off shore. The

debris concentration is now so dense it shows signs of
altering major weather patterns to create "high and low
bursts," very good weather for a number of days
followed by several days of bad weather.

Explosions rocked two synagogues Tuesday in
Rochester, N. Y., and authorities said there appeared to
be a connection with the bombings of several buildings
here 15 days ago. But, they said, there was no direct
evidence of such a connection.

The bombs exploded within 10 minutes of each other
at Temple Beth Sholom and the Light of Israel
Sephardic Center six miles away. No one was reported
hurt, but damage to one synagogue was set at $40,000
to $50,000.

Campus News
University of Wisconsin Alumnus John C. Weaver

intends to return to his troubled alma mater as its new

president, fully confident "that there can be
accommodation for both freedom and discipline."

Weaver, 55, has agreed to become the 15th president
of UW, the University where he earned all three of his
degrees and where his father taught for 43 years.

"1 have great confidence that the University will
overcome its problems," Weaver said.

A majority of students and faculty members at Grand
Valley State College are in favor of the use of the schoolfacilities by military recruiters.
In a poll taken Monday the vote was 313 in favor and239 against on - campus recruiting.

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Nixon signed the Drug
Abuse Control Bill Tuesday and
called on Americans to help save
"thousands of our young people
who would otherwise be hooked
on drugs" by backing up law
enforcers with moral support.
Affixing his signature to the

bill at the headquarters of the
Federal Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs. Nixon set in
motion new procedures for
controlling the legitimate
manufacture and sale of drugs,
tough enforcement tools aimed
at illegal drug trafficking and
expanded education and
rehabilitation programs.

The new law, the third major
administration crime bill to be
approved by Congress this year,
focuses federal law enforcement
activities on controlling the flow
of narcotics and dangerous drugs
and on capturing and punishing
pushers.

Penalties for simple possession
or use of narcotics or dangerous

drugs are reduced from felonies
to misdemeanors punishable by
no more than a year's
imprisonment on the first
offense and allowing probation,
parole or dismissal of charges at
a judge's descretion.

Penalties for sale of the
substances, however, are
increased, ranging from five
years to life, depending on the
nature of the selling operation
and the type of drug or narcotic-
involved.

The new law provides for
addition of 300 federal narcotics
agents and use of the
controversial "no - knock"
power when a judge authorizes
it.
Manufacturers and

distributors of drugs will be
licensed under the act, and

reporting and record - keeping
regulations are strengthened.
Five separate categories of drugs
and narcotics are established
according to their potential for
abuse.
The new law authorizes a

total expenditure for
educational, treatment, and
rehabilitation programs of nearly
$2 million under the Dept. of
Health, Education and Welfare.
Nixon said the use of

narcotics and dangerous drugs
by young people, even by grade
school students, has reached
crisis proportions.

Law enforcement provisions
of the bill became effective
when the President signed it; the
new schedule or penalties and
new regulations become
effective next May 1.

Leaves, leave
Bernadette Schwarz, Holland, Mich., sophomore, discovers the magic in a pile of dead leaves»she books it amid the dead foliage Sunday morning.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

REMAIN IN RUSSIA

Generals explain
MOSCOW (AP) - Two

American generals found
themselves in the Soviet Union
last week because the pilot of
their light plane says he thought
it was Turkey.

U.S. consuls telephoned the
explanation Tuesday to their
embassy in Moscow after
spending several hours
interviewing the generals, their
Turkish escort officer and the
pilot in a small Armenian town
near the Soviet — Turkish
border.
An embasssy spokesman

explained how the plane landed
in Leninakan, 12 miles inside the
border, instead of Kars in
Turkey.

"The pilot said that as he was
approaching Kars a sudden gust
of wind caught the plane and
lifted it up into the clouds.
When it came down again they
found themselves over a city
they presumed to be Kars."

The pilot said he made a
routine landing at Leninakan
airport, still believing he was in
Turkey.
The two consuls who flew to

Leninakan reported the four
men are being held in "quite
comfortable circumstances" at a

government guest house and
were in good spirits. One of the
consuls had brought the generals
a bottle of whisky.

The U.S. Embassy in Moscow
made its sixth approach to the
Soviet Foreign Ministry Tuesday
seeking release of the plane and
its four occupants. It also
requested that the consuls be
granted a second visit, but the
reply was that this "cannot be
granted immediately."

How the men reacted on

finding themselves in Soviet
territory and how they first
confronted Soviet authorities

was not known. The embassy
spokesman said the two
diplomats had made a report
over a bad telephone line,
preventing the full story from
reaching Moscow immediately.
Reported "feeling fine, in

good health and comfortable"
were Maj. Gen. Edward C. D.
Scherrer, chief of the U. S.
military mission in Turkey; his
assistant, Brig. Gen. Claude M.
McQuarrie Jr.; the pilot, Maj.

James P. Russell, and TurktiCol. Cevat Deneli.
The two diplomats, reie

Swiers and Richard E. Com],
Jr., were allowed to meet
four detainees for several hu™
Monday night in the presenceJ
Soviet officials.
The embassy spokesman a,,

he is "not pessimistic" about ft]
men.

"There is no reason L im

they won't be released." hesai
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Council to study report
The report of the Special Panel

f&Wemlflg Student,Palpation
p Gpvfernance " '^ will be

considered at the Nov. 3 meeting
of the Academic Council.
The Steering Committee of the

DOMINO'S

aH
ON CAMPUSl

CALL |(
351-7100 I

OFF CAMPUS
CIRCLE DORMS

351-8870

s"f

Faculty decided Monday to give
the report top priority on the
courtMlifeehBa.
The report further tevises the

McKee Report, which was a
revision of the Massey Report.
Panel members are Beatrice
Paolucci, professor of family
ecology, Willard G. Warrington,
asst. dean of University College,
and John F. A. Taylor, professor
of philosophy.
Following consideration of the

student participation report,
Provost Cantlon will report to the
council on the recent rejection by
the board of trustees of proposed
amendments to the faculty
bylaws.
The bylaw changes would have

broadened the role of the faculty
in administrative decisions

concerning tenure and finances!
Also on the agenda is a requail

"for council approval of student!
regulations to be presented by
vice president for Student Affain
Milton B. Dickerson.
Dickerson will propose that the

Academic Council endorse tl
General Student Regulation)
proposed by the University!
Student Affairs Committee in thf
fall of 1969 "as an interim set of
regulations to be in force until*
permanent code of University
Regulations is promulgated fol
students, faculty and staff."
The recommendations whic

Dickerson will propose v
adopted by the Student AffaiJ
Committee and ASMSU in f
1969 and tabled by the Academk
Council.

E.A. Bayne
AUFS visiting lecturer

'The Political History of Somalia Since W.W.II"
Thursday, Oct. 29, 8:00 P.M;

Rm. 33 Union Bldg.
Delta Phi Epsilon

suggests you giveto*
Pet/.Umaliyed flew-elAty

engraved silver and
AVr'cfHTe*

319 E. Grand Rive'
East Lansing, Mich-

V
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U' reviews dormitory changes
IB'sHA,MASEItRTState Mews Staff Wntor

i„»rsitv adninistratore are'eorfronW
Hpmands span a broad' t whirti starts with a

. trUnrf a *>te on academic

Ssstws|£ and voice in(Since Ml management.InMlizini the varying needs ofIK id feeling the time
• for th> initiation of change,
*U is apjarentiy attempting to■It sorn- demands of students.

IT'reeviiuation of the present
Tdence hall system, prompted
r students, is perpetuating a
Lnt revolution within the
diversity according to Gordon
iRohnin. dean of Justin
iomllSnps'denwnded
lust spring, th, residents of
Lder Phill'PS lesidence halls
Infronted the Uiiversity with

rnands for chanje within their

living unit.
Refusing to wait for the

normal channels of change,
Snyder - Phillips residents
initiated a few basic changes on
their own.
The separate male and female

governing bodies of Snyder and
Phillips halls were merged to
form one government.

The result was a unified and
more realistic form of
government, according to Dale

Ladig and Becky Brenneman, co
- chairmen of the halls'
governing body.

Cowl living
Co • ed living was another

change attempted by the
residence hall. Women from
Phillips began living in the all -
male Snyder Hall near the end of
spring term.
It was then that President

Wharton requested that Provost
John Cantlon appoint a
commission of 10 to study the
problems and situation at
Snyder - Phillips.
The representatives, five

students and administrators
from five areas of the University
compiled a report which made
recommendations for
maximizing the educational
value of the hall for all students
residing there.
At that time the question of

the educational value of other
residence halls was examined.
The primary concern was for the
potentially explosive situation at
Snyder - Phillips.

Duties outlined
The commission's

responsibility was outlined in a
May 15 report. It was to make
recommendations that would
make that portion of the MSU
residence hall system as
represented by Snyder - Phillips
a significantly more attractive
and meaningful place for
students to live and learn.
Four major areas were

covered in the report: student
affairs, residence hall
management, academic
relationships and alternate living
patterns.
The original report was

revised and presented to the
board of trustees by a
commission under the
chairmanship of Asst. Provost
John E. Dietriche. The board
approved the report.
"In approving the report the

board was talking back to
Snyder - Phillips, not to other
living units," Dietriche said.

Single unit
Under the report Snyder -

Phillips was designated as a
single unit for purposes of
management and governance.
This gave an offical go - ahead to

Lansing school officials
ipprovebomb
The Eat Lansing Board of Education unanimously approved a
ew bom' threat policy Monday night which makes East Lansing
ihool pincipals responsible for determining the validity of a
orab theat and the course of action to take.
Last \eek East Lansing High School officials reported five
omb threats received from an unknown telephone caller. East
using -olice and firemen found no bomb in any search.
The raw policy states the principal may continue school when
threa is received only after he consults with police, the
iperinttndent of schools or both and decides the threat was a

represents the possibility or probability of physical danger" to
ither he school kuilding or to the students:
•Evacuation ottdoors or to another building until a search is
lade }y police orfireman;
•Evacuation to a previously inspected area inside the school
lilding until a seirch is made, or,
•Evacuation o' students to their homes for as long as the
lintpal deems necessary. The policy discourages such dismissals.
He policy say> the superintendent, when necessary, may guard
Hinst someones placing a bomb in a school by: stationing

itevens urges
lass expansion

security personnel outside and inside the building, ordering theschool staff to inspect the building, using police and firemen toinspect the building, or locking storage spaces and othervulnerable areas of the school.
The policy offers additional protection to students below thefourth - grade level when a school is dismissed. These studentswill be taken to a prearranged shelter where teachers' instructionwill continue.
The policy requests parents of students below the eighth gradelevel to provide three alternate locations, in addition to the home

address, where the student can go if school is dismissed.
Malcolm Katz, superintendent of East Lansing schools, said a

Sneral procedure for telephone bomb threats was developedpt. 25 in cooperation with police and firemen.
He said the new policy was developed through discussions withthe administrative staff, the board of education and student

representatives, along with police and fire departmentconsultations.
Board member Martin Gal, 1206 Burcham Drive, introduced

several alternatives incorporated into the proposed policysubmitted by the superintendent.
"The principal can decide unilaterally to evacuate (the school),but he cannot decide unilaterally to ignore the threat," Gal said.One student at the board meeting said he believed high schoolstudents are tense about the bomb threats.
Katz said everything possible is being done to ease the tension

through the new policy and communication actions.To a parent wno asked what progress is being made to discoverthe unknown caller, Katz replied that school officials are workingclosely with police and may be close to an answer, although,
nothing definitive has arisen.

a project already undertaken by
the dorm.

Residents were given the right
to consult with the manager of
residence halls in the selection of
a hall manager. Under the
system the manager must
consult regularly with the
students and be responsive to
the needs of students in order to
provide a meaningful student
input in decision making.

Disputes may be appealed to
an appellate board composed of
three members of the Dept. of
Residence Halls, three students
from the University Committee
on Business Affairs. The board is
to be chaired by the area
manager, serving as an ex officio
member and without vote.
"Everything approved by the

board is an experiment subject
to review. We developed the
report within the framework of
normal University processes,"
Dietriche said.
In the revised report, the

Commission justified the
modifications of the Provost's
commission report.
'The report recommends such

complete student self
determination that the
residential unit would be
virtually separated from the rest
of the University," he explained.

Self-determination
Members of the original

commission believe that this
degree of self - determination
was their major concern. The
recommendations presented
were agreed upon by consensus
after the exploration of the
various alternatives offered by
Snyder - Phillips and exploration
of the implications of the
demands.
"The report presented to the

board of trustees castrated the
original," a student member of

the commission said.
Snyder - Phillips was also

given the go - ahead on
developing an alternative co - ed
living plan to go into effect Jan.
1,1971.
In demanding a co - ed living

option last spring residents
removed doors separating the
male and female living units.
"Each time the University

tried to replace the doors they
were once again removed.
Eventually they gave up," Ladig
said.
A similar move was then

attempted at Case Hall, but it
was successfully blocked by the
University.
The board's action approves

co - ed living at Snyder - Phillips
but does not give direct sanction
to similar actions in other living
units.

Options offered
The report however does give

the University the right of way
to develop alternate living plans
throughout the campus.
A plan is now being developed

which may be put into effect in
fall 1971. Options offered
students will depend on the
outcome of the Snyder - Phillips
experiment and the feedback
from a parent - student survey
sent out by the University over
the summer.

Groom beaten,
fight kills father
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) -

The groom was beaten up by 20
wedding guests and his father
collapsed and died in a fight that
broke out during an argument on
whether to play rock n' roll or
country and western music.

Ml &
HAIR FASHIONS

Through the month of October Mr. Martin will be frostingand tipping students' hair for only $15.00 (Regularly $20.00)in addition with this ad the regular hair cut will be 50c off.
Be sure to pick up your student discount card to recieve10%off through June.

952 TROWBRIDGE
IN SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN EVENINGS, 332-4522

bon SteveB, chairman of the
id of trutees, said today he
—1 expnsion of evening

|urses in University
«rtmenti including an

I ling la' program for the
posed NSU law school,
itevens said an evening law
ool wald not only increase
state' law school capacity,

; migh' also provide a source
lawyer for the rural Michigan
rFor ihe first time, manyluld be afforded an
kortuiity to live and work in
ir h<me communities while
fcndirg law school," Stevensl."Snce most of the students1,J *

itablished residents of
trey would be more

pain here to practice

KAn important feature of thelinn £'ogram is that it
,-~vS tn opportunity for» less well - off to gain aSessional education otherwise
*dtotiem," he said,
tevens pointed to the

■Jing lav school program at

Wayne State University as an
example of what MSU could do.
"Approximately one - third of

Wayne State's total law school
enrollment is in the evening
school," he said.

Stevens also called on the
legislature to appropriate
additional funds for MSU in
1971-72 so that the University
can begin planning the law
school curriculum. facultv
development and construction.

A proposal for a law school at
MSU is now being considered by
the State Board of Education.

FREE PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY

ONE HOUR SERVICE

LOUIS
CLEANERS

623 E.GRAND RIVER

.Christmas
in

NASSAU
December
23-29

$13900
X 7 FULL DAYS

Price includes:
— Round trip jet —Plus many other!
transportation extras including !
from Detroit the 'JUNKANOO'
— Luxury coach - Twin beds i
awaiting your arrival
— Deluxe accommodations
on Nassau Beach
— Only 2 to a room to insure privacy
— Full Breakfast served
daily

SUNSHINE TOURS
Ambrose 355 9422 or 485-7986

Abortion Counseling, Information
Ami Referral Services

Abortions up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are
now legal in New York State. There are no

residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals
and clinics. Only the consent of the patient
and the performing physician is required.

If you think you are pregnant, consult your
doctor. Don't delay. Early abortions are
simpler and safer.

If you need information or professional assist¬
ance, including immediate registration into
available hospitals and clinics, telephone:

The Abortion Information Agency, Inc.

212-873-6650

Jack Tar Never Looked

This Good!
The Olds offers newly refurbished
rooms for luxury accommodations
close to the campus. The Olds
is the ideal spot for your
weekend visitors. Close to everything
The Olds also features fine dining
in the GAS BUGGY Room.

For information. Call 372-6550

THE PLAZA
(Fomer JACK TAR HOTEL)
125 W. Michigan
across from the Capitol

Monday
through
Thursday 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
STUDENT HOURS

'n&tritt

Special on Draft Beer
also:

Wednesday &
Thursday nights

PITCHER NIGHT
8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Enjoy these beer specials even
more with dinners priced to fit a
student's budget.

220 & Howard St/next to X-way
between Michigan & Kalamazoo

". . . there is no career that can match business in diversity
of intellectual interest. . .A vigorous, free society calls for
highest type of business leadership ..."

THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

invites you to meet with its Admissions Representative, Mr.
Pete Dukes, on Wednesday, November 4,1970.

to discuss the Stanford M.B.A. and Ph.D. Programs in
Business Administration.

Appointments to meet with Mr. Dukes may be made
through The Placement Office.

The M.B.A. Program is a two - year general management
course particularly designed for students who have majored
in liberal arts, humanities, science, and engineering. The
purpose of the Doctoral Program is to train scholars for the
stimulating challenge open to business educators,

rs, and innovators.

/Anyrollof126Kodacolorfilmwillbeprintedas|iTRI-Printatthe regularprintpriceswhenyoutnentionthisad. p
an's TRI-Print—the greatest thing that has/
>erhappenedtocolorsnapshotsIYouget
o,extra reducedprintsonthesamepaper...
oextra cost.Theyfit inbillfolds,,make

idealgiftsandyoustillhaveafull sizeprintfor
youralbum.And,Van's useonlyKodakpaperchemicalstoinsurethefinestprintspossible.24-HOUR COLOR
PROCESSING INCLUDINGKODACHROME
■ndpricedatjust • ""'V■!V«n'(_

vO®H:»w>»4 0„ WW*
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EDITORIALS

The complete
a new face,
John A. Cihon is running on the

compleat platform. He advocates
ecology, the reassertion of domestic
priorities and the defusing of the
Vietnam fiasco. He is the man of the
future: his opponent , Republican
Rep. Charles Chamberlain, is a man of
the past.

Yet there is more at stake in the
6th Congressional District race than
the stereotypical contest of youth vs.
age, change vs. status quo. Cihon has
addressed himself directly and
pragmatically to the issues, both
national and local.
He will help end the "cruel

practice" of calming the economy by
creating unemployment. He will
commit himself to support public
housing and urban renewal. Cihon has
promised to fight to retain the
Diamond Reo plant in Lansing. Rep.
Chamberlain has been ineffective in
all these vital areas.

Concrete and constructive
programs are, certainly, the mainstays
of Clhon's candidacy , but there is
another factor of equal importance.
John Cihon would bring a new

philosophy and a new face to the
92nd Congress.
Chamberlain is mired in the mud of

the past, in the unrealistic politics of
the Cold War, in the miasma of being
apologist and yes - man for the Nixon
administration.

Above all Chamberlain has strained
his credibility. He shouts for law and
order, yet he hustled to downplay
events when he drove into a

Washington, D.C., policeman.
Chamberlain says that we will have a
bomber gap if the United States does
not build a Supersonic Transport
(SST), yet the SSTis not really designed
to deliver a bomb payload,
Cihon would represent the people

and not the administration. He would
respond to the will of his
constituency, not hide his votes
behind the veil of committee
boondoggle.
We recommend a Nov. 3 vote for

John Cihon, Democratic candidate
for U.S. representative from the Sixth
District. We need a representative, not
a rubber stamp.

Death row

await court

Despite the number of men on
death row, no one has been executed
in the United States in over two

years. Nor will anyone go to the gas
chamber until the Supreme Court
rules on technicalities involved in
captial punishment.

Across the nation approximately
500 condemned prisoners in death
rows await the outcome of two test
cases now before the Supreme Court.
Neither of the two cases raises the

ultimate constitutional issue of
whether capital punishment is the
"cruel and unusual punishment"
prohibited in the eighth amendment.
Instead they involve two
technicalities in returning the
verdict.

Whether a jury must use a "split
verdict" system, whereby it first
determines guilt and then further
deliberates to decide the sentence,
and whether the judge should advise
a jury how other juries have decided
in similar cases - a guide in deciding
who should be given the death

penalty.
The Justice Dept. opposes these

two appeals, saying they find
nothing in the Constitution
providing for these two practices.
But the high court has agreed to hear
the cases, and the fact remains that
while the Supreme Court is not a
legislative body, a ruling favoring
split verdicts and giving the jury
guidelines would effectively hamper
the death penalty by making a
number of states' death penalty laws
unconstitutional.

The Supreme Court often makes
major changes in society without
directly confronting the issue. If it
rules under any technicality that
capital punishment is forbidden
under present laws, it is a step in the
right direction toward abolishing
capital punishment altogether.
Which brings us to our conclusion,

that the death penalty is a barbaric
solution for a sick society's ills, and
the Supreme Court now has the
opportunity to stop it.

Attend electio
Tonight the Movement for a New

Congress and Students for Hart are

sponsoring a rally at 7:30 in room 35
of the Union to urge everyone not yet
involved in the election campaign to
make an active contribution.
People are needed for poll

challenging (checking the registration
of voters on election day and
attempting to bring out the vote) and

POINT OF VIEW

Hall presidents wrong,

recall vote unwarranted
EDITOR'S NOTE: the following point
of view was written by Larry Stempel,
ASMSU district representative, Shaw -

McDonel.

As most of you already know, there will
be a recall vote this week to determine
whether or not I will continue to be the
ASMSU representative from the Shaw •

McDonel district. A number of very serious
charges have been leveled against me by the
acting presidents of East and West Shaw
Hall.

Todd Tripp, acting president of West
Shaw Hall, has charged me with not
representing the interests of my district
(SN 10/11/70). Since this is contrary to
the reactions that I have received from the
students in Shaw and McDonel, I asked
Todd to expand on his statement, i.e., to
name some issues on which I voted against
the interests or feelings of the people in the
district. He could not name even one for he
had not even taken the trouble to
familiarize himself with my voting record

_ le, seeing me during mv offihours, or reading the State N'ewM i!/Ipvniino hie ews> before

» responsible

The doctor's bag
By ARNOLD WERNER. M.D.

Letters may be addressed to Dr. Werner
at Otin Health Center. Names need not be
included unless a personal reply is
requested.

What can I do, I'm madly in love with
my history professor? I get so keyed up, I
can't listen to him in lecture. As he walks
around in front of the room, I stare at him
and don't hear a word he says. He thinks I
have a breathing problem because I sniff to
get the full aroma of his after- shave lotion.
He is not really all that beautiful, but has
charisma. How do I stop? How can I sleep?
I must begin to study or I'll be canned for
good.

The woman student enamored of her
professor finds no relief for her distress in
the kno#ledgjjtthat this is a fairly common
occurrence on a college campus. Nor is
there any comfort in knowing that most
professors would be even more distressed if
they knew of the attraction. In most
situations such as the one you described,
there is usually no basis for a relationship
as little real information is known about
the person so idolized. Rather, the person
suffering from this malady usually has rich
imaginations about what the professor is
like, what it must be like to be with him,
and how much more attractive he is than
other people she knows.

Day dreams about professors and strong
attractions for them are not usually
disabling and most women so inflicted
enjoy the situation very much. This is a
different matter than the one you describe;
as your letter so clearly indicates, the
infatuation has become disabling. Strong
attachments between men students and
women professors seem much less common
or at least are less frequently complained
about.

Some of the clues that explain the
attraction are in the disabling nature of the

involvement. Such a strong attraction to
one person will successfully keep you from
entering into any relationships with men
who are more accessible to you. Sometimes
shy people having a rough time socially
find solace in their fantasies as well as a

reason not to be confronted by their
difficulties. At other times, strong
attractions identified as "love" are

expressions of a need for closeness with a
mature, protecting figure and have at their
root strong needs for dependency.
Sadly, on occasion the need to feel

powerful, wanted, and loved, or
dissatisfactions with his own life leads the
professor to mistake the attentions of a
student for more than they are.
Relationships formed on this basis may
have disasterous results for everyone. I
strongly urge you to contact the
Counseling Center to discuss your concerns
with a professional mental health worker.

I have just begun smoking cigarettes.
Whenever I light up, I get intestional gas
after a few puffs. Is this normal or
abnormal? Also can you give a medical
explanation for this phenomenon.

There are two physical factors at work.
Nicotine is a powerful stimulant to
intestinal action, leading to the observation
that a fat cigar is often followed by a
bowel movement. It is also likely that you
are swallowing air while puffing,
aggravating the aformentioned
pharmacalogic wonder.
While treading the fine line between

accurate medical comment and moralizing ,

I must say you've got to be out of your
mind to start smoking cigarettes. It is sad
enough that there are so many millions of
people who have been suckered into this
self - destructive addiction through what at
times seems like the unholiest of alliances
between tax hungry government
bureaucracies and the selfish interests of an

industry that panders death. I do hope that
you will reconsider your decision to start
smoking.

Why would a male who has been
stimulated enough to have an erection not
be able to ejaculate with further
stimulation. Every so often this happens to
my boyfriend and it bothers him
immensely. Could he have some sort of
mental block or is it some sort of physical
condition?

The term used for the situation you
describe is ejaculatory incompetence. The
occasional inability to ejaculate is nothing
to cause alarm. It can be due to fatigue, a
temporary decrease in interest in sex, a
little too much to drink, or a variety of
preoccupations. When the condition occurs
continually, the person has a psychogenic
disturbance and is in need of treatment.
Although this disorder is quite rare, it is
suffered by men who have had experiences
in life which have made ejaculation
unpleasant. For instance, some men raised
in Puritanical circumstances have come to
believe that ejaculation for other than
reproduction is evil. In other situations, the
condition stems from a fear of making a
woman pregnant; or, concerns over the
cleanliness of the vagina assume an
obsessional quality with resulting disaster.

Once the symptom becomes established
it tends to be self - sustaining and
treatment is designed to decondition a man
to the fear of ejaculation. This is discussed
in Master and Johnson's book "Human
Sexual Inadequacy", Little, Brown and
Company, 1970.
The level of stimulation necessary to

reach orgasm is considerably higher than
that necessarv to obtain an erection. Most
men (especially young men) will testify
that erections are easy to come by but
there is more work involved in orgasm.
c.C.P.S. 1970

leveling his charge.
It seems strange that a

official would charge me with h«r
unrepresentative when he doesn't 7*know my voting re<W If Todd ?!checked my record, and if he was inJ!
with the people in his hall, he woU|d h,
seen that I've been very representative?-the people in my district. In fact othjBoard members have accused me of J
too representative of my constituency!the point of disregarding ihe studentoutside of my district. ^
How, then, have I familiarized rr

with the feelings of the students it
district? .Certainly not by diviwinspiration. The fact is that I have spentnumber of hours each week informal!
talking to students in the Shaw andMcDonel cafeterias, and it is primaril
through this means that I have gathersinformation from the residents 0f thidistrict. In addition, I have had offichours every Tuesday and Wednesdaafternoon from 3:00 to 5:00, and man
students have talked to me in my office i
the basement of West McDonel.

Despite my frequent objections, thi
ASMSU Board has continuously waive
their Code of Operations, allowing thi
board to vote on issues and allocation
during the same< meeting that they ar
proposed. Instead "of sending the proposal
to committee, as the code provides, am
giving the representatives a chance to taki
them back to their constituency, i
board has time and again bypassed i
code and the students. Just a couple o
weeks ago, the board waived the codeow
my strenuous objections, and voted to gin
a group $5,000, 10 per cent of the ai

budget.
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Time after time I have opposed t
ASMSU Board when they have tried
waive the code, for the simple reason tha.
prefer to take important issues back to th iri,t®d
students rather than rfcly solely on m;
opinon. The board's refusal to
important issues to the students is win
prompted me to sign a petition calling
the removal of the ASMSU Board. Am
trying to represent the students of Sha
and McDonel? Here are the facts. Decid
for yourself.

The second charge leveled against mel
the acting presidents of East and V
Shaw Hall is that I'm never around, and
the students in Shaw don't even knowvIk^K^'^I am. Well, I am around, in the
and halls of Shaw, and in my office foil
hours each week. The acting presidentsn
correct, however, when they say that fei
people at Shaw know me. But whose faul
is that? Is it my fault that Shaw has had!
hall council meetings yet this year becaus
they are restructuring their governmen
It's not that I don't want to be known
Shaw Hall; it's just that Shaw Hall hasn
yet created the framework to permit meh
do this effectively. East and West McDone
have hall council meetings each week, and
have made at least half of the meetings
each of these halls. In this respect,
honestly believe that the leadership
Shaw Hall has not even met me halfway.

These are the facts. I hope that all of
you will reaffirm to the ASMSU Board
your demand to be heard by toting to
retain me as ASMSU representative from
the Shaw - McDonel district.
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OUR READERS' MIND

Comedy of Ombudsman Errors
To the Editor:

First, our thanks for a job well done.
Your article "Ombudsman job expanded"
can only help us do our jobs better. One
thing, though: when we left for work this
morning we were all squared away as to who
was who around here, but now we're not so

Let us get this straight: Ted Brooks is the
short one with the Afro, right? And Don

Ensley is the tall, pale one? Anyway, that's
what the captions on our pictures indicate.

But when Ensley called Mrs. Ensley to
come pick him up for lunch she threatened
to call the police and slammed the phone in
his ear. And Brooks, on arriving at his other
office ( at the School of Social Work), was
arrested for trespassing and possessing false
identification.

Truth about socialism

babysitting; those with cars will be
requested to offer rides to the polls.

This worthwhile effort will be
nonpartisan. If you haven't made
your contribution to the election
campaign, or if you are too young to
vote, this rally may provide the final
opportunity for your constructive
participation.

What is socialism? That question is being
seriously asked a lot these davs.

Socialism means the collective ownership
by all the people of the factories, mills,
mines, railroads, land, and all other
instrumentsofwealth production. Socialism
means production of things to satisfy human
needs, and not, as under capitalism, for sale
and profit. Socialism means control and
management of the industries and social
services by the workers through an
economic government democratically
constituted on the basis of their nation -

wide industrial organization formulated on
the Socialist Industrial Union concept of
Daniel DeLeon.

Socialism is not government or state
ownership. Britain's so - called "socialism"
was an anti - socialist scheme to save British •

capitalism. The Russian system is a state
despotism, maintained for the benefit of a

ruling bureaucratic class, with the working
class virtually in a state of economic
serfdom.
The Socialist Labor Party is the only

genuine scientific socialist group in this
country. It is the only party with a solution
to the many problems confronting society.
It calls upon the electorate of Michigan to
vote a straight ticket for its candidates and
its peaceful program of Socialist Industrial
Unionism.

A. Sim Warren resident Oct. 17,1970

He's all bailed out and everything, but
could you please send your photographer
back over to straighten this out?We're afraid
to go home, because we're no longer certain
whose home is which. Or who's on first.
Hurry!
P.S. There's another dude over here, too,

who says he thinks his name is Rust, but he
can't swear to it. You got a fingerprint man
you can send over?

Don Ensley, asst. ombudsman
Ted Brooks, associate ombudsman

or maybe vice versa

The prime of Brody
To the Editor:

After watching Maggie Smith's
remarkable portrayal of a teacher with a
mania for indoctrinating her students, it
occurred to me that MSU has a Brody
Complex.

Charles Loeser
Potomac, Md. freshman

Oct. 19,1970

Irrelevant demand

To the Editor:
Under the proud print "antiwar rally ®

handbill lists the three demands of w
Student Mobilization Committee, i
one and three have everything to Ho with a

rally to oppose war; immediate
withdrawal from Southeast Asia artda
hands < off policy in the Mide
Sandwiched deviously between t»
however, is number two — support to
UAW strike. How can this ' demno
logically directly relatewholly toaaanu^
statement? fiy this foul politician's tricK,
rally and subsequent march in Detroit ,

lose staunch demonstrators against
Opposition toVar is the issue, isn t it

LesliWesto"
Northvillefresh®5

\ Oct. 24,19'°
I BELIEVE THAT THE GREAT PUMPKIN
RISES OUT OF THE PUMPKIN PATCH ON
HALLOWEEN NI6HT AND FUE5 THROUGH
THE AIR, BRIN6IN6 (JlTH HIM TOYS
FOR ALL THE CHILDREN IN THE WORLD!

I THINK YOU HAVE
EYES, AND HW ARE C*EI
OUT Of HWR MIND.
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Cihon discussesviews

on Vietnam,
J By ROBERTA SMITH
| state News Staff Writer

Cihon, 26, of
, is making his first bid

■ Active office. An engineer
,e from the Bendix Corp.,

»„ has been active in both
e and national politics in

tnsylvania, Ohio and
jpn Cihon, a Democrat, is

fcin2 the sixth congressionalr
ow held by Republican

„Ks Chamberlain. Here are
^ of his views on the issues:

Student dissent

Ifiist. there is a great (ual of
lence between a riot and a
instration. Too often the

e lumped together.
, v...' is properly incensed
| senseless destruction and

JOHN A. CIHON

Drug abuse
"We have been emphasizing

programs of treatment and of
education. Punitive actions must
be directed at the suppliers, not
the users of drugs."

Vietnam war

'"Scaling down the war*?
President Nixon expanded the
war into Cambodia. Although he
has withdrawn some American
troops, the fighting continues;
people continue to die. He has
substituted Vietnamese bodies
for American bodies.
"The only plan to 'scale down

the war' which can be effective
is one which leads to the
complete withdrawal of all
American forces from Southeast
Asia."

Serious problem
'The most serious problem

"... President Nixon expanded
the war into Cambodia. Althoughhe has withdrawn some American
troops, the fighting continued;
people continue to die. He has
substituted Vietnamese bodies for
American bodies."

Chamberlain says
his positions known

-JohnA. Cihon

"Iam satisfied that the citizens of
our district are well aware of my
own position on legislative matters
since I have served in the
Congress."

ilence. No college punishment, rather than which the country facesainistrator enjoys nots. effective treatment and continued inflation coupled withitrolling a riot, whether on a education. The federal high unemployment, which
ipus or on a city street is a government, as well as state and affects our whole country. It is af°r well - trained^ law iocal governments, must shift cruel tactic to make the worker

- Charles E. Chamberlain

wement officials. Averting a
[ requires sensitive, skilledJilnistrators. To cut off funds

■universities following a riot
1 hardly prevent a riot or
lent further agitation.
■A student who breaks the
Iby causing personal injury or

ierty damage should be
id according to. the
riate law. Congress and
legislators may be

Biriated by "campus
but they should

! themselves to finding
ns to the problems which
in their purview."

Welfare

their drug control emphasis to pay the price of inflation."

IN SPEECH

Milliken praise

By JEFFSHELER
State News Staff Writer

Charles E. Chamberlain, 53, a
Republican, is the incumbent
Congressman from the 6th
District which includes MSU. He
has served in Congress since 1956.
He is a member of the Committee
on Armed Services.
Congressman Chamberlain

failed to respond to a State News
questionaire and remained
unavailable for interviews.
But as the Congressman said on

September 14,1970:
"I am satisfied that the citizens

of our district are well aware of
my own position on the
legislative matters since I have
served in the Congress."
Consequently, the following is

a brief capusle of Chamberlain's
voting record and other
information based on past
interviews.

Education

Chamberlain voted against
funding for Health Education and
Welfare in 1970, and against the
Teacher's Corps and Elementary
and Secondary Education Aid
every year since 1965.

Welfare

He voted against full funding of

By CHARLES C. CAIN
Michigan a better state. "I believe Milliken urged communication "It seems a fair trade to me,their views and their decisions between young and old, with the while we work together to makeshould be made to count in the young offering their idealism and the country a better place to liveGovernor Milliken Tuesday ballot box," he said. the older people offering their without having to destroy ittold a group of high school Milliken warned the student experience. first," he said,

students that their generation was audience against taking the "easyfor the most part "honest, road" of violence as opposed to
or too long we have treated intelligent and idealistic — effective communication in
ire recipients as people committed to solving the many solving problems,hjroied to suffer for some problems that we face." „v ... _ . . ..

and tolerated Milliken made his remarks to a . You will find, I am sure, that it
g them well below the Niles High School student

«■ •

Current welfare assembly. evnrftSR vour hpexpress your outrage," he told
have severely penalized Gov. Milliken, who is seeking f;he™' You wiU find is mucll

is first elected term nftpr taking harder to °Pen do0rS
. °[ie who attempt to work by his first elected term after taking

I them 100 per cent of over the state's leadership when unde^tanding between people of
earned income. The George Romney left to join the °PPosing views,kept of President Nixon's Nixon administration, said he was He told the audiencelily Assistance Plan is worthy strongly in favor of lowering the demonstrations, protests, andlipport, but his insistence on voting age to 18. picketing can be useful andIlk incentive" ignores the "As I talk to people in this age desirable.

| that 80 per cent of welfare group, I am greatly impressed "But when the demonstrations■ients are not employable, with their powers of evaluation represent illegal assembly, orprai support of those who and their concern about when they end in violence that■ble to be trained and/or to government," he said. injures property and people, theyP> but who are unable to Milliken said young people's are wrong and deserve to be1 their family's needs, is a involvement in the political condemned by all civilizedIstep forward." process could help in making people," he said.

NOW HEAR THIS FROM THE TOP HINGE

AT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR1

COME TRY OUR FLAVORED
CIGARETTE PAPERS
BANANA-CHOCOLATE-CHERRY
MINT-LEMON-STRAWBERRY

ALSO

IMPORTED PIPES - PIPE TOBACCO
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, AND
SMOKERS' GADGETS

OPEN UNTIL NINE TONITE

Campbell's £$($€>(&§> Shop
fi

The Store with the Red Door
207 M.A.C. Avenue, East Lansing, Mich. Phone 332-4269

SENIORS CALL TODAY

FOR
YOUR FREE
YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT
TIME IS RUNNING
OUT-MAKE SURE
YOUR PICTURE APPEARS

CALL THE WOLVERINE OFFICE NOW AND
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 353-5292

CHARLES E. CHAMBERLAIN

the Food Stamp Program to
extend the program to all
counties. At a Washington, D.C.
interview he said he favors
President Nixon's proposal for a
guaranteed annual income but
would stipulate that recipients
must first apply for a job, and
must be willing to accept any job
regardless of pay.

Vietnam
Chamberlain opposed both the

Cooper - Church and the Hatfield
- McGovem bills. He has said the
President is "in the best position"
to make decisions on foreign
policy, and his "hands should not
be tied," by members of
Congress. He says he wants to see
an end to the war but "at Nixon's
pace."

Defense
Chamberlain has called the

Antiballistic missile system (ABM)
a "blue chip" in negotiations with
the Soviet Union. He made an

analogy between the arms race
and a poker game calling the ABM
an "ace in the hole."

TV series airs

political debate
Candidates for the 59th District

state House of Representatives
seat will be interviewed tonight
on the WMSB - TV (Channel 10)
series "If I am Elected." A panel
of area newsmen will interview
incumbent' Republican Jim
Brown and Democrat George
Griffiths at 7 p.m.

SHEPARD'S

Keep high and dry this winter

guaranteed waterproof

This boot in stock in antiqued russet
in sizes 5 thru 12.

park free in
citv ramps
with any
purchase Sb,T- i
EAST LANSING

317 E. Grand River Ave.

"campus and childrens' shoes"

DOWNTOWN
326 S. Washington

'your family shoe store"

AVANT GARDE
120 S. Washington

"ultra women's shoe fashions'
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MNC, students to take part
in work on Nov. 3 election

By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer

Cihon and the 18 - year - old information is available from challengers

IhetebalSCh 15 PrOPOSlH°n B °n w°8 at 355 " 8302 °r 353 * Challengers from MNC will be
Approximately 350 MSU On election day, MNC will Kruch said election day will from ' other groups tha^^so

students are expected to leave employ students as poll "offer an opportunity for supply observers who sit at th»
classrooms Tuesday to challengers, runners, telephones students to get a feeling for all polk and check that judges do
participate in the Nov. 3 and babysitters aspects of the electoral process. not err in recording machine
election, Richard Kruch of the A meeting for students who Students should ask individual tallies, that unregistered citizensMovement for a New Congress have not been working with instructors for permission to aren't allowed to vote and that
(MNC), said Monday. MNC but are interested in waive class on election day, he other regulations are enforced

He said these students will be becoming involved in the said. Telephoners will call
working with MNC and other election is scheduled for 7:30 The role of poll challengers registered voters who are
campus groups. p.m. tonight in 35 Union, and their limitations will be expected to vote for Cihon and

MNC is planning a last minute Students for Hart will co - explained at the Thursday the 18 - year - old vote and urge
leafleting blitz in Lansing this sponsor the meeting. workshop. An election day them to go to the polls,
weekend to distribute literature A workshop for election day manual will be distributed and Babysitters and rides to the polls
supporting Democratic challengers is set for 7:30 p.m. Harold Spaeth, professor of will be provided to any voter
candidate for Congress, John Thursday in 37B Union. Further political science, will address the who requests the service.

Buildings
evacuated i
after fhreofl
little rock,

Sen. John L. McClellan, d5v|the Senate's chief crime fah£lwas routed from his office i„£fFederal Building here Tuttlfollowing a bomb threat.
A General Sp^i.

Administration spokesman 2|is in charge of security a't <51building, would not giveof the bomb threat other th?Il
say a telephone call was reohJI
saying a bomb would exploit!five minutes. lnl

People in the building and atlthe nearby post office , 1federal courts building
evacuated and were allowed toIreturn to the buildings about.nlhour and 20 minutes later I

Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark I
was also in the federal building!a j l m I at the time. »■A J Kf f ^ I ■ # | This was one of three bMNL plans actionsassa| the First National Bank and the!

establishment of a political active in mnc after Nov. 3. The If other branches of the Unlike MNC, ASMSU's ^^headquarters °f the State|information and action center, organization is currently Movement for a New Congress legislative Relations Bureau i "

Relaxing wit
With no bike racks around and a lot of relaxing in mind, this student took his faithful steed to
the river as he rested after a long ride on this warm fall day.

State News photo by J. H. Wilner

The Movement for a New said recently.

Police.
MNC spokesman Richard Kruch campaigning for various choose to join the MSU branch not permitted under University of^h0 b°TdbS Were foundininy|;sional plan of a political information rules to campaign for individual McClellan S'«Michigan congressional

Congress (MNC) plans to devote Kruch said a core of about 50 candidates. center, a nationwide network candidates. It may, however, OroW^nr • s^nsored
Kruch said MNC hopes to could be formed to provide support issues and is expected to lain fct °'lits post - election energies to the students is expected to remain

Open
6:45 p.m.

1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 332 5817

Last 2 Days!
Feature 7:30 & 10:00 p.m.

*
GENUiNELYEROTIC!'-Cut M*g«in«
T

ED
starting FRIDAY:
"A FILM OF SOCIAL AND
CINEMATIC IMPORTANCE!
Peter Boyle as Joe performs with as much harsh
power as the young Brando ever did, and he is
funnier than Brando could ever hope to be.
'JOE' MUST SURELY RANK IN IMPACT WITH

'BONNIE AND CLYDET'-ftterfc Goodman, Time

"joe
"AN EVENT WORTHY OF
SPECIAL NOTE! Amazing...

'Joe' pulls no punches...hits a double
bulls-eye. It's never been served up on

film this hot!"-■Archer Winsten, N. Y. Post

"joe
"'JOE' IS A TRIUMPH!
The cast is nothing short of perfect.

The story is a rip-snorter.
'Joe'is a 'this-minute' film: a movie
truly of our times and demanding

to be seen this minute."
—Judith Crist, New York Magazine

has variety in it's
30 types of submarine
Sandwiches...

Game room,
pinball,
pool tables,
foosball

HOURS:
Mon. - Thurs. 11-1
Fri. & Sat. 11-2
Sun. 12 • 12

4980 NORTHWIND DRIVE

COMING THIS WEEK
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SAT

Russian Roulette.

Now we're even.

m COLOR by Deluxe

Also

Showing

MIRISCH PICTURES

ALSO COMING FROM MHA

November 5 - 7

where the headi of all nations meet

Alice's restaurant1
ARLO GUTHRIE COLOR by Deluxe United Artist:;

Nov. 12 - 14:
Gone with the Wind & Winning
Nov. 19 -21: Ben Hur & Space Odyssey
Dec. 2 -4:
April Fools & On His Majesty's Secret Service

AS OMBUDSMEN

establish an information center legislative data to both students continue to back
as a take-off place for and interested citizens, Kruch registration and the 18
community action programs. said. old vote.
"By gathering information

about local issues, candidates,
legislators, voters and voting
districts," he said, "we can lay
the foundations for community
forces and movements such as

boycotts, voter registration
drives and campaigns.
Kruch said he also expects

MNC to be involved in the
forthcoming East Lansing
election of city council
members.

1970, which President Niv™Ivoter signed into ,aw Qct ^ |year - which specifically covets surhl
threats. ■

Students hear problems
By MICHAEL FOX

State News Staff Writer

A student ombudsman office

"We take the trouble The office provides genenl!
ourselves of locating the right information to all students,!
people to talk to, instead of the although it was mainly instituted!
student having to do a lot of for University College students,!
running around," he said. which dually enrolls all freshmen!

Since its creation last winter and sophomores in their general|
complaints term» University College education program.p student ombudsman has handled In the spring, the student!

complaints from students who ombudsman office handled one!
have to pay full tuition on case where an instructor assigned I

Fctohiiotwwi kif mo ct.waived courses in which they a student a "Y" grade, which!
anninp Committee of UC. the too.k. the final *nd received prevented him from taking the!

credit. course final and required that he ■
"We could see paying a repeat the course. The student!

nominal charge, say $5, for the had missed four weeks of clas!
exam processing," Meister said, for various reasons, but had!
"But the students are being completed all the tests.

On campus, MNC plans to is now operating at 287 Bessey
[support the Critical University in Hall to assist students who have
reviewing the University questions or complaints
administration, efficiency in concerning courses, instructors or
education and potential course materials in University College
offerings involved in community (UC).
affairs. Est,
A regional MNC convention Planning Committee of UC, the

with representatives from all office is open from 1 to 4 p.m.
midwestern colleges and Monday through Friday,
universities may be held at MSU Rick Meister, Fayette, Ohio,
to discuss the group's national junior, and planning committee
objectives, Kruch said. A chairman, said the student ch d the fu„ amQuntcoalition for a responsible ombudsman office can cut red not ^ faciiities»
congress may be established in tape and provide students with
anticipation of the 1972 an easier line of communication
elections, he said. with departments.

BEAT THE BLUES! SEE A MOVIE!

^|§|B'C0UPIES DAY'
EVERY MONDAY
AND THURSDAY

from Opening 'Til Closing
THE ENTERTAINMENT BARGAIN

THAT CAN'T BE BEAT!

2 ADMISSIONS FOR ATHE PRICE OF |
AMtKEHCHOlSFItM

i AO

sW*
nan (ORSONWEliESUMUtimmtummi jmmiiuimimmrmp

tm EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT!
mall theatre

m
[>0,9:30 ^

MON..TUES..THURS. 7:00.9:30
fHI#00,8:10.10:30

>403 I SAT. 1:30,3:40.6:00.8:10,10 30

mmwmwmsumm EXCLUSIVE
HORROR SHOW

oiiuwu unce at 9;uu p.m. ^

Witchcraft^02nd Hit Hit ^
A MAD, SADISTIC SCIENTIST

ON THE LOOSE!

Vincent Price <»

The Pit and the Pendulum
8hown u" 12:17

while The student complained b>!
not using the facilities." the office, which initiated i

Meister said he expects the appeal to the departmentJ
system to be changed soon so chairman. The student
students do not have to pay full eventually allowed to take the!
tuition. final exam, Meister said.
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'Coming Apart' comments
on parade of hu

■

S»" -

Animal tracks
Nature lovers out for an early morning stroll stumbled on

these tracks in the leaves behind the Administration Bldg. A
quick glance at the familiar sign confirmed their suspicion

IY GRAD ASSISTANT

that peace lovers had left their tracks.
State News photo by Tom Gaunt

"Coming Apart," a black and
white film written and directed
by Milton Moses Ginsberg, makes
its audience stationary voyeurs
for two hours. The position is a
bit degrading at times, tedious
most of the time and intriguing
only on occasion.
The idea behind the film, more

so than anything that transpires
on the screen, is interesting.
Ginsberg uses only one set, a
man's apartment, and three
camera positions throughout his
film. The camera, once
positioned at a particular spot in
the room, never moves. The
actors do.
"Coming Apart" is about a

psychiatrist who experiments
with friends and strangers in his
room. He has hidden a movie
camera inside a strategically
located modern sculpture and
secretly records the conversations
and actions of the people who
parade in and out of the camera's
fixed range. His subjects are

African cultural flow outlined
By KAREN FITZGERALD

I Many misconceptions about
Tie African culture exist because
Jsearchers have had difficulty
Kenetrating African minds,

ry Reed, graduate assistant in
psiory, told students recently.
■ Reed discussed aspects of
'rican history with an
disciplinary class on African

He outlined the flow of the
African culture from the
continent to African peoples in
the Americas and the resulting
return to African movements.
One recurring

misrepresentation Reed
mentioned was the concept of
ancestor worship. He listed John
Hope Franklin as one of several

foundation
Doarc/ vac

authors whoanalyzedthereligion ancestor has been known to be
of Africa as ancestorworship. defied simply because he was an
"The African man is a deeply ancestor, but rather because of

religious man in a totally religious actions during his life,
environment," Reed said. "His u . . „ . .. A,.

life cannot be divided into the "e also stud.ed the African
religious and the secular." culture s effect on "black people
"Westerners haven't realized hostile soc.ety environment."

this," he added. Poemf and °.the' 1
In discussing the concept of examples were given to indicate

time in the African society, Reed that though Afi.Ican people
pointed out that while westeners wer? spread throughout the
,h,„k of a short PKt: the pres.*

mother country and to study the
eventual moves to return to Africa.
A graduate of California State

College, Reed is presently
working on his doctorate at MSU.
He teaches a course on the black
man in America.

By ROBERT KIPPER
State News Reviewer

nearly all women. He invites them
in, leads them in conversation,
often incites their anger and
usually seduces them.
He films a peculiar woman who

craves being burned with a
cigarette and beaten as a prelude
to sex. He pretends to be a
photographer to get a young
model to strip for him. He brings
in a succession of old patients and
friends to record their
peculiarities on film. To make his
footage more dramatic, he
usually abuses the women. At one
point he films a three - couple
party and records his own
shocked discovery that his date is
actually a male transvestite.
As the human parade— or freak

show — goes on and the camera
grinds away, Ginsberg's gimmick
of keeping the camera steady
while the actors do all the moving
becomes strained and then
boring. The opportunity is not
used to uncover anything
meaningful about the
personalities of the people
involved but merely to play

"peeping Tom" with their
anatomies.

Unfortunately most of the
footage isn't even exciting in the
sensational sense. The film is
grainy and tacky and the bodies
are usually unattractive. As any X
- rated movie buff knows, today's
films offer much more

excitement than this and in color
with cameras that move and
explore.
"Coming Apart" allows the

audience to be voyeurs, all right,
but it limits their vision to one

uninteresting window and then
turns off the lights or pulls the
shades whenever things get
interesting.

Job requires
part-time ladies
JOHANNESBURG, South

Africa (AP) — The headline over a
newspaper want ad in
Johannesburg said: "High
earnings for part - time ladies."

At moments the camera
uncovers something of interest.
One feels a pang of concern when
a young whore pleads for
kindness, a transvestite cries for
affection or a middle - aged
woman expresses her
determination to end her
relationship with the psychiatrist.

At times like these one
notices the film's fleeting
similarity to "Faces," John
Cassavetes' probing 1968 film
that studied its characters with
similar — though much more
purposeful — detachment.
But such moments are rare in

"Coming Apart," a film that
prefers to tease rather than
enlighten its audience and
chooses to exploit rather than
explore its own potential.
"Coming Apart" will play at

the State Theater through
Thursday.

FREE PICK-UP

AND DELIVERY

ONE HOUR SERVICE

LOUIS
CLEANERS

623 E. GRAND RIVER

...CHABO OUINE • Pw™ u,

TECHNICOLOR* -"Warner bras. GP
9:30 only 'Kiwwycompany ^

also PAUL NEWMAN as

"COOL HAND LUKE"
unclassified 7:07 only

and a long future, Africans think
of a short future, the present, and

images of the mother country.
The histroy of Afro- Americans

was viewed in depth to indicatea long past. The past is divided " v' ^.u ,n ?ePin *? 1inaic«e
into ?he "sasa" a period right the retent,on of thoughts on the

Norman Reath, Jr.,
eraont, Mich., was recently

Kppointed to a position on the
uckham Foundation Board of

Bovernors.
1 Reath, 46, is the agricultural
lesearch director of Gerber
Iroducts Co., Fremont. He
pceived a Bachelor of Science
legree, with honors, in 1949 and
In Masters of Science degree in

■953 from MSU.

(President Wharton and

Modernization,
[ocial identity
opic of lecture
J Raymond Firth, professor of
■nthropology at the London
■chool of Economics, will
■resent a public lecture on

■Modernization and Social
■feitity: The Tikopia Case" at 4

Monday in 109 S. Kedzie

■ Currently a visiting professor at
University of Chicago, Firth« conducted' extensive field

among primitive and
asant peoples, most notablyJ °ng the inhabitants of

■> °pia, an island near New
guinea.iHe is the author of numerous
Vinropological works and has
vj ,s'plif'icant contributions
■rnn e understanding of the
lojr nfe °f primit,ve

|Have Any
■ Problems or
|^tions on theJ Upcoming Elections?

Contact The
R CLASS COUNCIL

I V°TING INFORMATION
CENTER

Absentee ballots?
!?dej t0 the polk?

Lawrence L. Boger, dean of the
College of Agriculture and
Natural Resources, are on the
board of the Rackham
Foundation.

The Rackham Foundation
began in 1933 when Horace H.
Rackham, a noted Detroit
attorney, died, leaving a sizable
grant to be used for agricultural
research at MSU. His original
endowment of $500,000 yields
$25,000 - $30,000 annually in
continuing support of
agricultural studies "for the
benefit of mankind."

into the
after the death of an ancestor,
and "zamani," a period during
which the spirit of the ancestor
moves back toward the creator.
Reed emphasized that although

Africans do perform rituals to
keep the ancestor's spirit moving
back toward the creator, no

£

The Great Issues Committee,
ASMSU. regrets to announce
that Abbi6 Hoffman will not
be on campus Fri., Oct. 30.We
hope to have him at a later
date. Thank you.

Candidate information?
5-8250

7 Student Services Bldg.
— 1-5 D.m

2001
a space odyssey

Dtnu jni/uuLLint DIOOII TMn ntrun^y

«neAIRPORT p0W A MOTION PICTURE I UCHNBOIW :|

SPENCER TRACY "SE5* & VjVBUDDY HACKETT — 11
ETHEL MERMAN m mad -PStj

ENDS WEDNESDAY LJ ifljll JV/I
-ortrXXH/

aSSI w Lizfl
ENDS WEDNESDAY ^ Mime| .

BEETHOVEN BICENTENNIAL
FESTIVAL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE FOR ALL
FIVE PROGRAMS . .. $5.00

Public Admission
DANIEL BARENBOIM 8t
JACQUELINE DU PRE Nov. 2 $4.00, $3.00, $2.00
Piano - Cello Duo

DANIEL BARENBOIM Nov. 3 $4.00, $3.00, $2.00
Piano Recital

CHICAGO SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA Nov. 4 $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
Daniel Barenboim, Conductor
Jacqueline duPre, Cellist
PINCHAS ZUKERMAN Nov. 5 $4.00, $3.00, $2.00
Violin Recital

CHICAGO SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA Nov. 6 $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
Daniel Barenboim, Conductor
Jacqueline duPre, Cellist

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Nov. 2-6 8:15 p.m.

TODAY.
Feature at

1:25- 3:55-6:40-9:25

PROGRAM INFORMATION 4S2 3905

Mlh CENTURY FOX PRESENTS

BARBRA STREISAND WALTER MATTHAU
ERNEST LEHMAN'S PRODUCTION Of CRAWFORD
HELLO,DOLLY!

STARTS TODAY!
Boxoffice Opens 1 p.m.
Continuous from 1:15 p.m.

Feature Shown 1:30 • 3:35 - 5:35 - 7:35 - 9:40

Today is LADIES'DAY - 75c to 6 p.m. ""]
"Freewheeling excitement, cycling spills, chases,
sheer entertainment. The 'Ben-Hur' of the
motorcycle pictures," - Saturday Review

JOE NAMATH
as C.C.Ryder
ANN-MARGRET

JoeNamaffi
Loving,brawling
andbustin'itup!

See, the Kawasaki
Motorcycle as raced
by Joe Namath
Kawasaki of Lansing
2605 E. Kalamazoo

LEDGES
PLAYHOUSE

l M 43 (20 min.)
PROFESSIONAL THEATRE

OPENING TONIGHT
ERNEST IN LOVE

Musical Comedy basedon Oscar
Wilde's importance of being

ERNEST
in our NEW Heated Theatre

200 E. River St., Grand Ledge
performance Times
W., Th„ Fri. - 8:30
Sat. - 6:00 & 9:00
Sun. 3:00

Student Prices
w/ ID

2.S0-2.7S-3.00
627-7805 for Res

/VNSliiG
Oritfe^^^ecrt r«r

Open at 6:30 - in car heaters
NOW! ALL COLOR!

CHILLER CARNIVAL
OF BLOOD

4 SUPER SCREAMERS
Hit I

"BLOOD DEMON"

"BLOOD DOCTOR"

Hit 3

"BLOOD FIEND"

Hit 4

"BLOOD BRIDES"

Beal Film Group Presents j
J Tonight Carl
Dreyer's horror

^ masterpiece

J VAMPYR^ the supreme exampleJf of horror sensed
rather than seen,

^ suggested rather than exposed
j "Dryer seems to prey upon our subconscious, our unformulatedfears:)r the mood is mystical.evocative, dreamy, spectral He has no need of '

papier - mache monsters; he achieves his effects by means of the '
^ camera. Psychological surprise, dread, and obsession are the substance

ofthe film, death hovers overeveryone." - Pauline Kael

plus
Jf. C. Fields in

^

The Fatal }
Glass of Beer*

J 7,8:40,10:20 $1.00 for both ^^special east campus show 100 Vet Clinic *
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

_NGC THEATRE CORP.

aA!L& SPARTAN TWIN THEATRE8:20 FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER 1100 CAST SAOMAW nionaJSl-OOM

GCEDCTZBui
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Cigarettes

3/95c

Perfect Fit
Panty Hose

S-J25
Limit 3

(Coupon)
Expires After 10-31-70
East Lansing Store Only

Burlington Ballet.
Panty Hose

M37
Limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires After 10-31-70
East Lansing Store Only

One Size
Opaque Panty Hose

5J09

Crest
Tooth Paste
*. 59c

Contac

,s 75c
Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires Aftar 10-31-70
East Lansing Store Orrty

29.95

Lady Shick
Steam Hair Setter

M9'5
Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires After 10-31-70
East Lansing Store Only

Kodak Color Film
126-127-620

87c
Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires After 10-31-70
East Lansing Store Only

24.95

Clairol
Illuminated Mirror

$1495

Free Blue Book
with this
coupon

Perfect Fit
ne Size Panty Hose

M33
Limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires After 10-31-70
East Lansing Store Only

Opaque
Panty Hose

S|09
Limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires After 10-31-70
East Lansing Store Only

Out Size
Panty Hose

SJ39
(Coupon)

Expires After 10-31-70
East Lansing Store Only

No Ooz

6 s 59C
Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires After 10-31-70
East Lansing Stora Only

Shoe Saver
Spray

oz. 99c
Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires After 10-31-70
East Lansing Store Only

200 off the
discount price

on any deodorant
Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires After 10-31-70
East Lansing Store Only

10% off the
discount price on
all film developing

. (does not include
enlargement offer below)

No Limit
(Coupon)

Expires After 10-31-70
East Lansing Store Only

5 X 7 Color
Enlargement

39'
(From Kodacolor
Negative Only)

Limit 5
(Coupon)

Expires After 10-31-70
East Lansing Store Only

Stereo LP Sale
Albums Priced

5.77
4.77
3.77

Now
4.09
3.89
2.89

With This Coupon
Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires After 10-31-70
East Lansing Store Only
USE THIS COUPON
OFFER EXPIRES After 10-31-70
LIMIT ONE FREE COMPLEXION BAR PER FAMILY
GOOD ONLY AT East Lansing Store
NORMAL RETAIL PRICE 15 t PtK COMPLEX¬
ION BAR

COMPLEXION SIZE NEW A MAY
(WITH THIS COUPON) I

FREE

n<

State Discount
We Cash MSU Payroll Checks

I.D. Required

307 E. Grand River
Next to the Card Shop
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Antiwar speakers 9
differ on strategies

By BILL HOLSTEIN antiwar groups even though their demonstrations and strikes
Stats News Staff Writer underlying philosophies may whereas YSA's Harshey said hisdiffer. group stands for completely

vc, , . , , legal demonstrations.YSA is currently helping the Both organizationsStudent Mobilization Committee acknowledged students alone dosponsor antiwar rallies Friday not have the power to end theand Saturday. war and must build a cation
SDS is sponsoring its own with workers and GI's to be

Making presentations to a rally Nov. 3 in Detroit to express eff£ct,ve- ,

Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) antiwar sentiment and solidarity However, Harshey s point was
with striking auto workers. SDS contested by SDS member Leslie
speaker John Royal, Bethesda, sJ°?ren' Port Washington, N.Y.,
Md., sophomore, said the SDS ,. . , .

rally on election day "is not an , e ~',SJt°?ry ?/. the w°rking
attempt to smash the Oct. 31 J* w,ith Km,',tance-"
demonstrations," but was set so s|!f They ve had armed
close simply because it is 'Streete "nd

lut, Harshey said, "Workers

Two campus antiwar groups
Monday nignt disagreed on the
mechanics of the antiwar
movement with differences
centering on militancy and
alliances.

forum, speakers from Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS)
and YSA agreed on theirjjoal —end of
involvement in Vietnam through
a worker - student alliance — but
differed on how to achieve the
goal.
With a red YSA banner in the

background, YSA speaker Alec
Harshey, East Lansing senior,
said his group is "non -

exclusionary," meaning they
believe in working with other

PAC to offer
ticket exchange
ot intermission
Performing Arts Company

(PAC) will now exchange season
coupons for tickets during the
intermission of the proceeding
production. In the past, coupon
holders could exchange tickets no
earlier than two weeks before a

performance.
The PAC box - office will

accept coupon exchanges for
"LaRonde" during intermission
of "The Owl and the Pussycat,"
playing today through Sunday in
Fairchild Theatre.
"LaRonde" will be playing

Nov. 10 - 21 in the Arenawhich is
in the basement of the
Auditorium and in other campus
locations.
For further information, call

the box - office at 356-0148
between 12:30 p.m. and 5 p.m.

election day.
A third campus antiwar wiH not beco™6 involved in a

group, the Movement for a New vio,ent antiwar movement."
Congress, was scheduled yet,vuugim, was sciieuuiea io "" the SDS
Spear but notified YSA forum demonstration in Detroit has not■ector Phil Heald, Boston been licensed, Royal said,
senior, that they couldn't find a making it technically illegal,
speaker to represent them. However, Harshey said, in the

r» . , .. . P®51 city administrations havecriticized liberal withheld licenses until the last
politicians and accused them of minute to stunt demonstrations,
being very similar to
conservative politicians seeking
to retain U. S. domination of
underdeveloped mations.
He said the SDS

demonstration in Detroit will
express solidarity with workers
tner "

Candidates
Candidates for the county Board of Commissioners spoke Monday night in the Union. Pictures inthe photo from left to right are Lee Kroman, Gorden Steinhaurer, and Mrs. Josephine Martin.

State Nfvs photo by Bill Porteous

IN SOCIAL SERVICES

than with liberal
politicians partially because
there is a feeling the p
have betrayed SDS.

e politicians
'Preventive' a

Iran considers
new hijack law
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Iran is

considering a law which would
make aircraft hijackers liable to
be shot by a firing squad and
provide a 10 - year prison
sentence for anyone with
knowledge of a hijack plot. The
law would apply to Iranians and
foreigners alike.

By BARBARA FARY
State News StaffWriter

The "differents" — the aged, retarded and disadvantaged — have
become separated from the society's mainstream and must be
recycled back in, Len Stuttman, Democratic candidate for the state
senate, saidMonday night.
Stuttman was one of several candidates who addressed the

October meeting of the Lansing - Jackson chapter of the National
Association of Social Workers (NASW)
To achieve this goal, Stuttman said, social service emphasismust

be shifted from a form of action that is "curative" to one that is
"preventive."
Other speakers at the NASW meeting were Tom Walsh,

Democratic candidate for state representative, and six candidates
for the Ingham County Board of Commissioners: Gil Wanger, Carl
Staser, Gordon Steinhauer, Josephine Martin, Dave Hollister, and
Susan Emery.

tit
o°e

* \0<® n-l^09 AolV

s®e

LANSING MALL CCINCD A I #C FRANDOR CENTEROpen daily 10-9, Sunday noon-5 rCUCKAL ) Open daily 9:30-9, Sunday

Several NASW members charged the board with failing to respondto the needs of the oonvmnity. They cited the county's lack of
dental care and school clothing allowances for welfare families.
"The attitudes of the community at large," Mrs. Martin said

"lock people into the welfare category."
She said the welfare system contributes to and maintains a loss of

dignity of deprived individuals.
Hollister told the group that they would have to actively presenttheir complaints to the board (of Commissioners) if they wanted

increased responsiveness to the needs of their clients.
The board of commissioners controls all county services

including the department of social services, medical facilities, and
courts. Commissioners serve a two - year term.

Hosts rob guests
at Atlanta party
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — A Monday night, they were met by

gang of masked funman robbed a smiling woman at the door
some 100 persons of an And as they stepped inside, they
estimated $100,000 in cash and were greeted by a bandit wearing
jewels after extending engraved a ski mask and carrying a sawed
invitations to a party after the off shotgun.
Ali - Quarry fight, police said The guests then were taken
Tuesday. into the basement where they

Police said when the gunmen were forced to disrobe and lie
left they took two women as down on the basement floor,
hostages, releasing one officers said they were told,
unharmed a short time later. The Their jewelry and cash
second woman is still missing. taken.

As the guests - many of them The missing woman
heavily jeweled — arrived in identified as Barbara Smith,
groups at the house in Atlanta's One of the victims of the
Northside, fight robbery told police that

were "piled on top of each other
at one point" in the basement of
the home, the value of which
was estimated at $30,000 to
$50,000.

Only a few of the victims,
many of whom were said to be
wealthy, filed complaints.

P
z
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Z
MEDIUM
SIZED

WITH ONE ITEM A
$1.50

OFFER GOOD FOR DORM DELIVERY OR ON
PREMISES CONSUMPTION ONLY. OFFER GOOD SUN.
THRU THURS. ONLY. TRY OUR TEMPTING HAM &
ROAST BEEF SUBS, HAMBURGERS, & FRENCH
FRIES.

1 FOOT LONG HOT DOGS

50(
SUN. THRU THURS. ONLY

Varsity
1227 E. GRAND RIVER, E.L-

CALL
332-6517
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HAMADY BROS
QmpCete^Jomi (gntoehA,
HEINZ FANCY CONDENSED

TOMATO 74
SOUP «#1)
U.S.D.A. Good Oytchar Shop Irand leaf F
BLADE CHUCK ROASTS *5™

FRESH

PORK SHOULDERS
SLICED FREE
LEAN TtNOIR

LB. *
FRESH-pork roasts .43°
LEAN PORK STEAK

N-AVO« MIT
UTINft AND
COORIN*

ORCHARD FRESH*
CORTLAND
MclNTOSH-JONATHAN*

MICHIGAN APPLES

wne ripe tomatoes ..

•SMb-M.- 3.1"
fresh'spinach as 251
wer v usty parsnips £.25'
CALIFORNIA FRESH «.S. No. 1

HEAD LETTUCE

2 85
Heads 4

harvest buns
Harvatt

brown and serve rolls . "'

saltine crackers
For Ataartad takingi

baker's chocolate chips.

gold" cross milk.

WHOLE
FRESH FRYERS
Top VThe

Grade

LB. 24*
^1

Tap O' Tk. Crada

fresh cut-up fryers....
Whit* and Dark Meat

ocoma turkey roll
Frail)—lac In AMackad

frybt legs or breasts .

.29'
>95'
.43'

f WILSON POPULAR FLAVORS

CHERRYHILL
ICECREAM:.

FLAVORS |

49^loiW ■
ON M

Uial far Saadwlcbas, Salads aid Canaralat

EEIS GREEN LABEL
BHi CHUNK STYLE

STARKIST TUNA
LIGHT

6J4-0z.
CAN 29(

Cliaaio—Sautaga—Hamburg

totwo frozen pizzas "~791

SlVftUMBU COUPON I

freestone peach halves.

pumpkin ^ w
Cypraii Cardaxt Untwaatanad JAf
grapefruit juice

wilson fruit drinks ^"29'
PARAMOUNT |A.
potato chips vv,'4/

BONELESS HAMS
Hickory House WB Mi ■

: 74*
U.S.D.A Goad lufchar Shop Irand loaf till

JUICY T-BONE STEAKS * 1
U.S.O-A. 6ood lirfchar Shop Irand laaf C4M

SIRLOIN STEAK ul
SLICED BEEF LIVER . . .*59'
HYGRAVE LINK SAUSAGE *791
U.S.D.A. Choica lutchar Shop Irand

LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS , 0/
U.S.D.A. Chaiea lutchar Shop Irand H0%C
LAMB SHOULDER ROASTS u.

GORTON'S FISH and CHIPS 2*.$14'

LOWFAT

/ILSOI
DAIRY FRESH A
v2-gallon jihc
CARTON lfVT

.Fat WKippad )Af
DESSERT TOPPING

McDONALD CHIP DIP c'."..23c
KRAFT CHEESE SLICES 'sr69t
PARKAY MARGARINE .... . . FK6. 391

Nu-Maid Table Quality

SOFT MARGARINE

2 QUARTERED MBM M|& flE(tCartons V|JT

GOOD THRU 10/31/70

coupon]!
Hallowaaa Spatial g
DR. PEPPER 'ST 6.'.% 79'
Aitoriad Ragular

SUN GLO BEVERAGES 10c
Fancy Quality

LIBBY CATSUP i4.s 15'
Dinty Meort

BEff STEW

SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS S71'

K)NIA —r ^BRAND

SLICED BACON

SO-Counf With Tiai In Ditpaniar f J in

quality trash bags 1
Fabvloua Faaling #Ar
panty hose ,. f»7
BAYER ASPIRIN .-Br69*

HAMADY BRO!
FRESH MEDIUM SIZE

GRADE A EGGS

3^974

(WHITE SCOTTIES OR SCOTT CALYPSO ASSORTED |FACIAL 200-Countfl IB4 ITISSUE^ 13 J

HAMADY BROS
QmpCcste^oodQnteU
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'S' boasts biggest, sma

Got that rundown
MSU's Emie Hamilton (61) helps Wilt Martin (back) bring down Iowa quarterback Kyle
Skogman last Saturday. Hamilton, a sophomore from Greenville, S.C., was impressive as he
played alternate at middle guard with Jim Nicholson against the Hawkeyes.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

Why hay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay Mo

By JEFF ELLIOTT
State News SportsWriter

At 6-0, 197 pounds, Ernie
Hamilton may be the smallest
middle guard in the country.
And at 6-7, 267 pounds, Jim
Nicholson may be one of the
biggest middle guards in college
football this year.
Both men saw a lot of action

in last week's game against Iowa
with regular starting guard Tom
Barnum out with an injury.
Nicholson started the game, but
Hamilton replaced him on the
second series of plays and Coach
Duffy Daugherty alternated the
two players throughout the
game.
Hamilton turned in a

sparkling performance for the
Spartans. He was credited with
five solo tackles, assisted on five
more and threw Hawkeye
quarterback Kyle Skogman for a
seven yard loss on a great
individual effort. Hamilton's ten
total tackles were high for the
Spartans Saturday. Through the*
first half of the Spartans
schedule, Hamilton had only
gotten two solo tackles and two
assists.
Hamilton's greatest asset is his

speed. He obviously doesn't have
the size to play in the middle of
the line, but next to Wilt Martin
he's probably the quickest
defensive lineman. Coach Duffy

Daugherty has compared
Hamilton to former Spartan all -
American Don Coleman,
although Coleman was an
offensive guard.
"Emie has that same

quickness that Don had,"
Daugherty said. "It's something
you can't coach in a player. If
you try to tell someone like
Emie or Wilt Martin to stay in
their area and play it cool,
they'll get burned. We just turn
them loose and say 'go get era' "

Never having played at a
middle guard spot and in his first
year of college football,
Hamilton has progressed rapidly.
One of the guys most
responsible for this according to
Hamilton is Wilt Martin.

"Wilt has been a great help to
me," Hamilton said before
heading out to Tuesday's
practice. "He's taught me how
to fight off the block and how
to out-fox the guy across from
me. He's really encouraged me.

"I've always played linebacker
up until this year and would
prefer to play there," the
likeable Hamilton added. "But if
I can help the team on the line
IH play there. I know my size is
a handicap, but I've got a pretty
good forearm which lets the
offensive man know I'm there."

There's another person who
Hamilton is giving credit to for
his fine play in Saturday's game.
"My mother called me the

JIM NICHOLSON

night before the game and
wished me good luck," he said.
'That's the first time this year
she's done that. I'm going to
have her cfcll every Friday
night from now on."

Hamilton, a liberal arts major
who posted B grades last year,
has accumulated honors both on

and off the field. At Beck High
School in Greenville, S.C., "he
was president of the student
body for two years and

captained the football squad his
junior and senior years. He was
also picked as the team's best
blocker, most valuable player
and was named the school's
outstanding athlete.
Nicholson has had a

frustrating career since joining
the varsity last year. He started
out the '69 season as a tight end
but the second game of the year
suffered torn ligaments in an
ankle and was out the rest of the
year. This year the Spartans
were short on offensive tackles
so Daugherty shifted the
Honolulu junior to the interior
line.

Nicholson started the
Spartans' first couple of games,
but a toe injury hampered his
play and he lost his job to Gary
Nowak. Then with the shortage
of defensive tackles "Lulu" was
moved to defense for the Ohio
State game. Against Michigan he
was a back-up man to Nowak,
but last week was moved back to
defense, where hell probably
stay the rest of the year.
"I really feel bad for Jim,"

Daugherty said. "He's a fine
football player but is still

hampered by that toe injury He
just hasn't been the same since
that first game when he was at
full strength. Jim is getting
better, but the injury still cuts
down on his agility.
"As a freshman he was one of

our quickest big men, running a
40 yard dash in 4.8 or 4.9. jj£'s
a good guy to have on short
yardage or goal line defenses
though. There's not too many
guys who are going to move him
out of a hole."

Side by side Hamilton and
Nicholson look like David and
Goliath. But on the football
field there's no comparing the
desire and fine play of the two
Spartan performers.
Hamilton isn't the only one to

recognize Martin's ability and
what he's meant to the team this
year. Monday the Spartans
elected Martin and Gordie
Bowdell as co-captains fot
Saturday's game with Indiana. It
marks the third time in six
games Martin has been honored
by his teammates. Bowdell
grabbed seven passes for 117
yards and a touchdown last
week for his finest effort of the

IM Football Schedule

Why Pay More! Why Pay Mo

6:15 Hobbit - Uncle Fudds
:00 Train - Impressions
:45 Cachet - Casino
1:30 Montie - Flamers

Why Pay More!

X vi ium.sr %
VO\Uy<4r

X VI.IUHI.ST
PORK^

PORK101"ROASTI
■PORK CHOPS

RIB END

CENTER
CUT

RIB
loin
87c "b

49?
77<

■ HERRUD REGULAR OR MILD 1

I Skinless £Ac 1
| FRANKSD9 |

1 ARMOUR STAR I
l/^ga^Parti-Style HAMS 1
IIP™ *139 |

1 FOOD CLUB

| Roll Pork /
|SAUSAGEH19*1

■■■■■1 "Why Pay Morrl"
1 ARMOUR STAR SLICED BACON 1
1 TJU"° ,"lB-T^PACK 1 LB PKG S155 ■

|L JL
HYGRADE'S WEST VIRGINIA

Semi-Boneless HAM v
HALVES 89c lb. HYGRADE'S WEST VIRGINIA *

T 79' THICK SLICED BACON - 51 iisliced''Large bologna lk OV<11 skinless franks o#

CAYLORD
FROZEN •MUSI JOKE

30c OFF
LABEL

5-LB. 4-OZ. BOX

12 FL.
0Z. CAN

''Why Pay Morp!" ||
TOP FROST

MANY DELICIOUS FLAVORS

ICE
CREAM

fr 69c

WELCH GRAPE

Jelly & Preserves w?
SCREAMING YELLOW

Zonker Snacks
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE COMPLETE MIX

}

2 Cheese Pizzas
12c OFF LABEL

2

Minute Rice *<

DOW

Handi Wrap
20' OFF LABEL - 64 fl oz. btl

DOWNY FABRIC
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a*-

s10'» save 10c JlO'

4/s1
3/s1
^79'
.71'
29'

l| M'/rrl"[|
BRAVO

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

49'

BETTY CROCKER l6Vi-o*.

Frosting Mix
MORTON HOUSE

Beef Stew
3 VARIETIES

Morton House Gravy
MORTON HOUSE

Meat Ball Stew
PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK

, n,A.

Mashed Potatoes 2/25

DIET BLUE BONNET
SOFT MARGARINE 10(

20/
GOOD VALUE

BROOMS

SOFTENER 97*
i 17';save 20c 120'

$139„

Meijer & Thrifty Acres Coupon Meijer & Thrifty Acres Coupon Meijer & Thrifty Acres Coup>

59'/ save 59c
mm* w ^7uX.V.7ar
HILLS BROTHERS

Instant Coffee "r:

I59c
V.,

59cr.

I"P'lsJ
?35<

save 17'
V*I CHEERIOS OR WHEATIES m

[CEREAL - 10
I Dept/lvJ

,h

BETTY CROCKER

Cake Mixes

sAvn?""":j5"
4/89c | NESTLE EVEREADY

jj Cocoa Mix 49c thrifty acres
THRIFTY ACRES IS OPEN FROM 9 A.M. TO
10 P.M. DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, FOR
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE. SUNDAY
HOURS 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

5125 W. Saginaw— 6200 S. Pennsylvania — Grand River at Okemos Road

9: IS Paramounts - Evans Scholar
Field 2
5:30 Emmortals - Emerald
6:15 Wivern - Wight
7:00 Cabana - Carthage
7:45 Holocaust II - Hedrick
8:30 Woodward - Worst
9:15 Superstition - Stalag l
Field 3
5:30 Emu — Embers
6:15 Regent St. Gang - Tokin Jcst
7:00 West Shaw 5-2
7:45 Bayaro - Baal
8:30 DSR - Associations
9:15 Sp. ofGrandmothers u it>
Field 4
5:30 Wimbledon - Wilding
6:15 Nubs - Sleezy Rider
7:00 F. Hub 2 - Broth, of bull
7:45 Petosegans- Rand. V„r.
8:30 Short Comers - Cun. Ling.
9:15 Old Men - Cozmos
Field 5
5:30 Insex - Red Ball Jets
6:15 Wild Bunch - Luca's Boys
7:00 Hubbard 7-9
7:45 Old Foresters -CRO's All St.
8:30 Holocaust - Honavel
9:15 Confusion - Asher
Field 6
5:30 McKinnon — Mclnnes
6:15 Snark - Sultans
7:00 Hubbard 12-10
7:45 Zodiac - T. H. Trotters
8:30 Head Crushers - Motley Crew
9:15 Horrendous - Hobbit
Ffcfif7 (ifid f

I VUBeth
[ 6:15 Flying Deutch - Easy Riders

7:00 Spyder- Sataos
7:45 Horror - House
8:30 Field Strippers - Old Germans

Women's
£ 30 WonderWomen - East !• ee 3
7:30 Double Doze - the Bee Knee
Court 2
6:30 Mclntyre - East Fee 2
7:30 Holden Hustlers - Holden Ai

6:°30 Dolls of the Valley - D. Dild(
7:30 Holmes Hobbys - the Masher
GYM 216

^(Mck-a
Court 2
6:30 Akers
Court 3
6:30 Hellions - Mason

Bops - Soup Group

-McDonelClan

John Claude at MSU
(hopefully) Nov. 9, 8 p.m.
University Aud. Tickets from
the cancelled performance are
still good or may be purchased
at Men's IM, Sporthaus,
Sportsmeister, Weathervane,

indeoks
ARLINGTON, VERMONT

PUNCHCAR0
RETRIEVAL

KIT INCLUDES:
sorting rods,

packs (50 cards)

A LIFESAVER \ undergrade!,.
FOR PEOPLE WHO / J™1**
ARE DROWNING > "s'As
IN THEIR OWN \

NOTES ) M,ny0,he'$
Self contained . light • simple—

all other filint systems obsoie"
Saves 90% of time now spent sear<

) any special order • Retrieve no
icts, ideas instantly, no matter
cattered . Cross-index automatic!")

EACH DECK DESIGNED FOR
A SPECIFIC PURPOSE

Paper/Thesis Deck: for course and(
and compiling u>«

Study/Review Deck: for class work""
exam review for all course notes.
Research Deck: for research da»
sciences, arts, humanities.
Also ask about MEmCAL/SURG^
officers, practicing phystcians • s
surgeons. Includes 250 punc
special coding system, rods,
tions - for recording personal cun t
experience '

M.S.U. Bookstore

Student Book Store
421 E. Grand Ft'"6' J
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Ali is bock
Bonavena
Muhammad Ali made a triumphant return to the ring after a three
Vr lav - off by scoring a technical knockout over Jerry Quarry

Monday night in Atlanta.
After the fight, perhaps In an effort to catch up on all the boxing

Ko missed the former heavyweight champion announced that he
ould fight again within six weeks.
All's second comeback bout will be against Oscar Bonavena of'

...U« «M>nt fko Hicfonno tuHno with Ino EVa<?tati mkilAArgentina, who went the distance twice with Joe Frazier while
losing decisions.
Ali was going to fight Frazier when he got permission in Atlanta

for his first bout since 1967. However, Frazier didn't believe the
bout with Ali could take place and signed to meet Light
Heavyweight Champion Bob Foster on Nov. 18 In Detroit. Frazier's
manager, Yank Durham, said he now wants to meet All next
February.
Ali opened a deep cut over Quarry's left eye during the third

round and between rounds Quarry's manager examined the cut
and then signaled that he was stopping the fight. The cut later took
11 stitches to close. All had won all three rounds of the fight before
it was called.

|6 J.ETTERMEN RETURN

Booters need
face Bowling

leers prepare for new season
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News SportsWriter

I With the opening face • off
Ljwing closer and closer for the
■970 - 71 MSU hockey team,

Amo Bessone is

Collegiate Hockey Association
JWCHA) title.
J This year's team will baseInuch of its strength on its
txteen returning lettermen,
iromising freshmen, and some

Bble netminders.
J Heading the pack of seasoned
|elerans are center DonThompson and Gilles Gagnon;
brothers Mike, Frank, and Gerry
fteMarco; six of the seven blue
■ners of last season; and former
111 ■ American netminder Rick
buffett.
[ In Thompson and Gagnon,

sone has a pair of center
Icemen who are light in weight
nit heavy in the goal column,
j neither of the two tip

e scales at more than 155
lounds, both co-led the team in

AMO BESSONE

goals last season with 14.
Neither played the entire season,
with Thompson playing in 24 of
the total 29 games and Gagnon
18.

Bessone has some strong
performers patrolling the right

lane. Randy Sokoll, a two year
letterman, and Frank Calder, a
freshman from Toronto, are
expected to be the most
productive.
"Randy had a pretty good

year for us last year," Bessone
said. "But this year, being a
senior, we hope hell have his
best year."

Calder, one of the three
freshman players on scholarship
this season, should benefit the
team most while on the attack.
"He's real good around the

net. He's got a good shot and
puts the puck In the net,"
Bessone noted.
The Spartan left side will be

manned by Gerry and Frank
DeMarco, and Michele Chaurest.
Defensively, all of last year's

back liners will return with the
exception of captain A1
Swanson.
"You can always improve

your defense," Asst. Coach Alex
Terpay said. "But this season
well emphasize hitting a bit
more. We've got good size and
speed in our defenaenwn, and
hope they will help our overall

play."
Dave Roberts, whose brother

Doug (a former Spartan) plays
with the NHL's California
Golden Seals, Mike DeMarco,
Herb Price, Dan Finegan, Dwight
Lewis, and Rick Olson serve as
the returning defenders.

The coaches are depending on
freshman Bob Boyd to fill the
boots of Swanson, completing
the blue line squad.

In the nets, the Spartans will
have 1969 All • American Rick

Manager needed
Anyone interested in becoming

a manager for the MSU hockey
team should contact Tom Fales at
the Ice Arena some day before 6
p.m.
In order to be a manager a

student must have free time from
2p.m.to6D.m.dailv.

Duffett — but only for one half
of the season. Duffett's
eligibility will be over after fall
term.

"The league is as strong as its
ever been," Bessone said.
"Minnesota, because they are
defending champs, will be tough.
The teams outside of the Big
Ten — Denver, Michigan Tech,
and North Dakota — will also be
tough because that's the major
sport in those schools."

ByGARYSCHARRER
State News SportsWriter

A weekend loss to Akron has
cut into the MSU soccer team's
hopes of an eighth consecutive
invitation to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) post - season playoffs.
But with three Spartan games

remaining in the regular season,
the MSU booters could
strengthen any chances they
might have with decisive
victories. The Spartans visit
Bowling Green this afternoon
and tangle with a team who in
pre - season outlooks had their
own hopes of gaining an NCAA
tournament bid.
The Falcons, however, have

found the going rough and have
.only won twice while losing
three games and tying one.
Against common opponents,
Bowling Green lost to Wooster
and Akron but beat Ball State
3-1. The Spartans scored a 2-0
victory over Wooster and
walloped Ball State 13-1 in
meetings with these teams earlier
this season.
Like the Spartans, BowlingGreen has had problems

formulating a forward line
capable of scoring with
authority and consistency.

Skiers! MOOSUSKI still has a
few openings for its Austria
trfp leaving Dec. 26.
Interested? Call 353-5199.

FREE PICK-UP

AND DELIVERY
ONE HOUR SERVICE

LOUIS
CLEANERS

623 E.GRAND RIVER

STEVE TWELLMAN
Outside left Don Gable leads the
Falcon offense with three goals
and one assist. John Houska
scored the lone Spartan goal in
the Akron contest and now leads
the MSU offense with 12 points.
Jerry Murray and Houska each
have seven goals to pace the
forward line.

Should the Spartans lose any
of their remaining games they
would virtually be eliminated for
consideration in the bids for the
four playoff berths. It appears
that St. Louis, the defending
NCAA champion, with a 8-0-1

win,
Green
mark is a solid favorite for one
of the Midwest spots along withSouthern Illinois - Edwardsville.
Akron with a 6-1-1 record,
losing only to Southern Illinois,
remains in top contention but
has an important match with
Cleveland State later in the
season. Cleveland State is still
vying for a berth although theytied MSU and lost games toDenver and Air Force.
The Spartan loss to Akron

marks only the third regular
season defeat in the last four
seasons for Spartan soccer
teams. A standout in the game
was junior Steve Twellman. The
under - rated St. Louis, Mo.
product has come on strong in
recent games at the rightfullback position in the Spartandefense. When MSU goalie Nick
Dujon was pulled out of the
Spartan net on several occasions
Twellman provided key tackles
and stopped several shots on
goal. The rugged defenseman
was also credited with his first
assist of the year.
Following Akron's victory

over the Spartans, an elated
Coach Bill Killen of the Zips had
much praise for the Spartans. "I
still feel that Michigan State is
one of the top five teams in the
country," he said.

Ask Her Tonite!
. .in ®fje $tri?UHcfe $ut)

Tiie Albert Pick n.uior itoiei
Saginaw (M-78) and Grand River (M-43)
East Lansing 48823
517-337 1741

Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More!

CO-OPTICAL SERVICE
5218 South Logan

Lansing, Michigan Phone 393-4230

To Protect

Eyesight.. . .

See Us.

Let us check your eyes soon. If you do
need glasses, we will be able to fit you
expertly, with the right lenses and frames.
Correct glasses will help you to look and
feel better. Let us fill your doctor's
Prescription.

YES! We havewire framesl

CONTACT LENSES
Dr. I.L. Collins
Registered Optometrist HOURS

Monday and Thursday
11:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Tusday, Wednesday, Friday
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Saturday
9:00 to 12:00 noon

Sponsored by Local
UNIONS AND CREDIT UNIONS

MEMBERSHIP OPEN TO EVERYONE

VALUE PRICED
MEN'S
FLARE JEANS
50% Polyester — 50% Cotton,
yarn dyed canvas. Western
style, slim cut, yoke back, 4
patch pockets. Waist sizes: 29
to 38

$357

LADIES'
KNIT
TOPS

$1.97
100% cotton, assorted styles

LADIES' DEPT.

PERSONAL
FILE BOX

$"|07 Reg.
Price:

$1.47
SCHOOL SUPPLIES DEPT.

^ 5125 W. Saginaw—6200 S. Pennsylvania— Grand River at Okemos Road -
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Counseling Center marks 25th yearBy JOANNA FIRESTONE
Stat* Newt Staff Writer

MSU's Counseling Center
marks its 25th year of service,
research and training this year.
The center, started in 1946, is

located in the Student Services
Bldg. and has offices in Oiin
Health Center, the Brody
complex and Fee and Wonders
halls.
Rowland R. Pierson, director of

the center, said four of the
original 12 counselors are still
active staff members.
Most of the 35 senior staff

members hold doctorates in
counseling or clinical psychologyand some have master's degrees in
counseling, psychology or social
work.
"Basically," Pierson said, "thekinds of problems, worries and

concerns haven't changed muchin the past 25 years. However,
percentage • wise, more people
come in with personal, social and
emotional adjustment
problems.
"This is because people are

more willing to accept
professional help with their
problems and counselors are

more able to assist them
effectively."
Pierson estimated that some

15,000 students came to the
center for assistance in 1969 - 70.
"The types of problems rangefrom merely getting information

to some very seriously disturbed
persons," he said.
"Roughly one - half present

problems in career planning. Theother half have more involved
personal problems, usually
stemming from feelings of
inadequacy or an unsatisfactoryself concept," he said.
Pierson said the center's busiest

time h around the middle of the
term.
"Class ■ wise, students comingto us are evenly distributed,"Pierson said. I can't think of any

0KXf> absent — from pre - college to
graduate students.Recently, Td
estimate a gradual increase in grid
students, though."
He said many problems seem to

emerge from unsatisfactory
parent - child or home and family
relationships.
"We used to categorize

problems as either educational,
vocational or personal - social.
Today we have found that this is

impossible since there it so much
overlapping," he said.
"Although the basic problems

are not so different now as 25
years ago - there are as many
insufficient adjustments and
relationships as before - today's
students have more confusing
things to deal with
environmentally, such as drugs

As a supplementary tool, the
Counseling Center maintains a
complete testing service when
both the student and counselor
think testing will provide useful
information.

Pierson said the private
interview and discussion is still
the primary counseling tool
although the center is continuing

to expand group counseling.
"Through the years, we've

become more involved in active
training and research," he said.
Each year over 60 doctoral level

students in psychology or
counseling, personnel services
and educational psychologyobtain intensively supervised
counseling experiences as part oftheir training.

NS* d±|
3
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WITH LIGHT SHOWS

Abrams offers concerts
Beginning Nov. 5, Abrams "The planetarium is a naturally Light Company. begin at 7-30 p m ThurstkysandPlanetarium will present 15 exciting place to display lighting "Since the capacity of the 7:30 and 9:00 p.in Fridays andcombination rock music • light effects and listen tomusic," Hare planetarium is only 250," Hare Saturdays8h°yfs- „ tl u . , "jj- . , lt J "we're booking only local Tickets'will be available inJohn Hare, chief technician at Magic, a local hard - rock group, groups right now." advance at the Union and Abrams

« the planetarium, said the idea of will entertain Nov. 5, with Hare said the 15 shows Planetarium for $2 Tickets willpresenting live concerts was lighting presented by the I See the scheduled for November will also be sold at the doorprompted by the successes of

There's a treat in store for you. Read tomorrow's State News for
BARGAIN BUYS at the "NIGHT OWL" Spectacular. Sponsored
by the East Lansing Business District.

|CC urges

children's
«EW YORK - Children's television has caused a lot of talk latelyId something may be done to improve it.

te recent conferences, including one sponsored by theWhite
criticized children's programming as inadequate. Dean|r"ch, chairman of the Federal Communications Commission, told\ industry's top leaders last month that he questioned their

Vnmitment to this field.
jhe networks and stations are being given the change to take the
native in providing new and better programming. But one group,|tion for Children's Television (ACT) has petitioned the FCC to
|ce a change.

e most children spend more time watching television than
in school, television should help educate, inform, stimulatek instill in children a sense of values and worth, as well as tolertain and delight.

Ii short, as Burch said, television must be "a child's window on|world." s
[hat can be done to achieve this?

■he shortcoming of such conferencee.^jp those held inIhington, Boston and New York is that while everyone agreesnething should be done few concrete suggestions for alternatives
■put forth.
™ne area of general agreement is that something should be doneweak the stranglehold of the chase - adventure cartoons, which|e up two - thirds of the time devoted to children's shows.

ABBIE
HOFFMAN

due to unforeseen circumstances, will not be able

| to appear this Friday at MSU.

— Great Issues Committee

jf RETURNING TO —1
1 7/te
B BY POPULAR DEMAND 1
■SPOT & HIS BLOTTERS 1
■ PLUS i■ These Other Extras Wed. & Thurs. 1■ Happy Hours 8-11 P.M. Wed. & Thurs. 1

i I ^dr-wu
f DELLS

ll f
LAKE LANSING RD.

HASLETT RD.

prlGRAND RIVER |MALLj
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STATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED

355-8255

Peanuts Personal Halloween Spooky Special 10 words for $1.00.
state NEWS
CLASSIFIED

MfoafMds

Stost!
* AUTOMOTIVE

Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

* EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

* FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

* PERSONAL
* PEANUTS PERSONAL
* REAL ESTATE
* RECREATION
* SERVICE

Typing Service
* TRANSPORTATION
* WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations — 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
355-8255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days $4.00
13%c per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.
There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive

ANTIQUE CARS, Parts,
Flea Market. Nov. 1,8-5 p.m.,
Marshall Street, Armory.
Admission, $1.00. Door prizes.
5-10-30

BARRACUDA 1970. 6 pack,
Torgueflight, 20,000 miles.
$2650. Call 663-3756 after 6, all
day Saturday, Sunday. 3-10-30

BUICK 1963 LaSabre. Good
condition. Runs well, $150.
355-6309. 3-10-29

BUICK LaSabre, 1966, two door
V-8. Automatic, power brake,
power steering, air. Phone
355-0847.4-10-30

CADILLAC, 1957, needs ignition
switch. $70. Call 355-6375, after
6 p.m. 3-10-30

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in- its

advertising culumns. The
State News will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.—

Automotive pRAnklyspeaking . .by Phil Frank ForRent For Rent

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Red, very
good condition, radio, snow tires,
new brakes, heater and exhaust
system. 353-2097. 5-11-3

VW 1964. Black, good condition,
67,000 miles. $400 or best offer.
351-2386. 3-10-29

Automotive
DODGE DART, 1968, V-6, with

extras. Chevrolet Biscayne 1964,
low mileage. 339-9473. 2-10-29

EL CAMINO, 1966. Used to tow
drag car. Many extras. Best offer.
351-9028 after 5 p.m. 3-10-29

FIAT SPRING 1968. Michelin Tires;
engine in excellent condition;
$1100, but will bargain
351-2107. X-5-10-30

FIAT 1967. Engine in fine shape,
body needs work. $500. Call
Harry Sherwood, 372-6188.
3-10-30

FIAT 1968. 850 Spider. $1050.
Must sell by Friday. 882-0684.
Peace. 3-10-30

FORD PANEL Truck, 1959. Good
engine. Runs good. Call 351-7904.
3-10-30

Scooters & Cycles
1970 HONDA , 175cc, 500 miles.

Call 393-2804 after 6 p.m.
4-10-29

BRIDGESTONE SPORT 90, 1966.
Very good condition. $120 with

f^mejt ,J3j>5-99f^5-U);3C)_
HONDA 305 Scrambler, 1968. In

excellent condition. $350. Phone
355-8818. 3-10-29

TRIUMPH 1962. 350. Needs some

work first. $225. Cell 351-7335.
5-11-2

NORTON P-11. 750cc. Recently
rebuilt. Excellent condition.
351-9109 after 5 p.m. 3-10-30

Aviation

FORD 1963. Radio, heater. Good
second car. $150. 641-6617.
3-10-28

FORD FALCON, 1961. Body rust,
but mechanically good. 372-3143,"
after 5 p.m. 3-10-30

HORNET, 1970, SST. Stick, Big 6,
only 6,500 miles. Must sell.
351-8250, after 3 p.m. 3-10-29

IMPALA 1966. V-8. Power steering,
brakes, new tires. Very good
condition, $800. Call 355-9962,
after 5 p.m. 3-10-29

JEEP, 1959, V4 cab, $800; with snow
plow, $1000. Excellent condition
mechanically, body good. 2247
Hamilton Road, Okemos. Phone
332-2021.4-11-2

MUSTANG 1967. HTP 289 Auto,
40,000 miles. 353-6380 or
655-3734. 1-10-28

OLDSMOBILE 1969. Toronado, 2
door, power steering, brakes, new
radial tires. Powder blue with
black interior. Highest quality
available, 23,000 miles. $3,495.
351-3521.3-10-30

OLDS, 1966, V-8. Excellent
Must sell, leaving

. 355-8126. 3-10-29

OLDS 88 1967, tip
new tires, brakes, etc. Original
owner. 38,000 miles. $1575.
Phone 351-5543, East Lansing. S

PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE, 1967.
Power disk brakes. Excellent
condition. $750. 485-3566,
489-9632, after 5 p.m. 2-10-29

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE.
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

Auto Service & Parts

AT MEL'S we repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. O

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . .Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

CHEVROLET IMPALA Body. 1964.
Also engine 283. Call anytime,
393-8925. 5-10-30

and this ism vomm brcrn mm
mm is mmx

axp

Employment For
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER FLAT TO let; 4 man, J

Employment

CHEVROLET 1966, Bel-Air. 327 cu.
4-barrel carb., automatic. Good
condition. 353-1374. 2-10-29

CHEVROLET 1969, Chevelle SS
369 . 4-speed, 2-door, vinyl top,
16,000 miles. Reasonable.
372-0270. 1-10-28

CHEVY IMPALA 1963. 2 doi
hardtop V-8. Good conditio
$225. 355-8235. 3-10-30

PONTIAC, 1964 Tempest. 326
automatic. 2 door, radio. $500.

RAMBLER AMERICAN, 1968. 6
cylinder. Stick shift. Good shape.
Original owner. $775. 646-6297.
2-10-29

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1968. 6
cylinder, cheap transportation.
Snowtires. Best offer. Call
489-2908. 5-10-28

BABYSITTER IN Spartan Village
home. Afternoons Monday
through Friday. Transport.
355-0905 after 5:30 p.m. 3-10-29

CREDIT VERIFIER. Young man to
start immediately. Credit
experience preferred but not
essential. Car necessary.
Permanent position, good chance
for advancement. $125 per week
to start. For appointment, call Mr.
Baker, 372-2883. 2-10-28

PART TIME employment: 12 - 20
hours per week. Automobile
required. 351-5800. O

NEED EXTRA money for
Christmas? Fuller Brush dealers

average $4 per hour. For interview
appointment, call 485-6634
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon.

1-10-28

GENERAL OFFICE work and
typing. Must have present work -

study approval. Immediate
opening, call Mrs. Sue Wilson,
Social Science MDP, 355-6676.
3-10-30

OFFICE GIRL, My Gal Friday type.
Attractive with ability to meet
public. Some typing and
bookkeeping helpful. Thrifty Rent
- a - Car. 2515 East Michigan.
485-6515. 1-10-28

HOUSEKEEPER, OKEMOS area.

$45/week. Plus room and board.
Live in required. 351-6729.
5-10-30

PART TIME help at fine women's
specialty shop. Clothing discount.
Cashier, experience >ot necessary
but warm smi'^P Jatory. AlsoAlterationt^,\V^tence necessary.
See Mrs. Krt.eger, Greens Apparel,
135 East Grand River, East
Lansing. 3-10-29

EXPERIENCED PERSON wanted to

help organize new book / record
shop. Call 337-0490 (Ray) after 5
p.m. 3-10-29

BABYSITTER WANTED week days
for one infant. Call 355-0927.
3-10-29

PART TIME, earn up to $50-$75 per
week. Car necessary. Call
351-7319 for interview. C

EMPTY POCKETS? Fill up by renting
that spare room with a Classified
Ad. Dial 355-8255 nowl

STUDENTS. W
Automatic washer and dryer.
Completely furnished. Call
332-4228. Evenings, call
489-2326. 10-10-28

1130 BEECH - two bedroom
student apartments. Furnished, air
- conditioned. Close to campus.
332-0965. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT COMPANY,
351-7910. O

FOUR ROOMS furnished or partly
furnished. Married students only.
Call 332-5762. 5-10-29

OKEMOS, ONE bedroom furnished,
$145. Utilities paid. Call
351-4940.3-10-28

COMPLETELY FURNISHED,
Remodeled apartment. 2822
North Grand River. Pets, children
allowed. 371-1173, 484-0897.
6-11-2

CAME LOT APARTMENTS, 4901
South Pennsylvania. QUIET
location for married, grad students
and faculty. ONE bedroom
furnished. $150 monthly.
Immediate possession. Call
Manager. 393-8657 or FOX
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT,
372-1954. O

DELUXE 2 bedroom, balcony
apartment, overlooking Red
Ceder. Furnished or unfurnished.
332-6197, after 6 p.m. 0-11-6

FRANDOR, NEAR: 2 bedroom,
unfurnished. Available
immediately. Carpeted, air
conditioned, carport. Adults only.
$160. Fabian Realty. ED 2-0811,
IV 2-4619, IV 2-0571. 3-10-28

ATTENTION FACULTY AND
Working Personnel: Large, 1
bedroom luxury apartment in
prestige area. Available
immediately. Fabian Realty. ED
2-0811, IV 2-4619, IV 2-0571.
3-10-28

TWO BEDROOM mobile home units.
Lake view lots. $30/week, no
lease. 15 minutes from campus.
641-6601. TF

STODDARd APARTMENTS. One
bedroom, furnished, near campus.
Call 351 -8238. O

DELUXE TWO bedroom. Furnished.
Close to campus. $180 a month.
351-9036. 5-10-28

EAST LANSING. Couples and
students. 1 and 2 bedrooms.
Furnished and unfurnished. From
$125. After 6 p.m., 351-0595. O

HILLCREST, NEAR campus. 2
bedroom furnished with
dishwasher. 351-0705,
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT,
351-1717.0

BAY COLONY. 1 and 2 bedroom
unfurnished. Prestige location,
quiet. 337-9228. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910. O

EAST LANSING: Very large
attractive 2 bedroom, for 1 to 4.
Unfurnished. Range, carpeting,
drapes. 332-3107. 3-10-29

FURNISHED APARTMENT: One
room and bath. Across from
campus. Reduction in rent for
caretaking duties. Phone
332-0792. 5-10-2

CEDAR GREENS

1 Bedroom Furnished

Short Term Leases

FURNISHED LUXURY
bedroom. Ai
security locked doors. 7 blocks
from campus on Burcham. $170.
361-3166 after 5 p.m. 7-10-29

Houses

For Rent

BURCHAM WOODS

APARTMENTS

Only 2 Efficiencies
left. From $125.

745 Burcham Drive

Resident Manager 351-3118
If no answer 484-4014

WAITRESS WANTED,
necessary. Will train, good pay,
nights. Apply in person, 3600
South Logan. ROCKY'S
TEAKWOOD LOUNGE. 5-11-3

GLAMOROUS POSITION ground
floor opportunity with multi -

million dollar cosmetic company.
Earn $10 an hour, and up.
337-1194. 0-11-30

CHEVY VAN 1965. New tires,
battery, paint job, 49,000 tuned,
steam - cleaned. Optional
paneling, carpeting, 351-2346.
3-10-28

TEMPEST 1966. ( Opc
6 cylinder, $OVit>50. 351-8426.
5-10-28

CHEVROLET BEL AIR, 1966,
V-8. Power steering, brakes.
Excellent condition. $700.
353-3980 before 6 p.m. 1-10-28

CHEV, 1964, V-8, excellent
condition. $350 or best offer
355-6222 or 355-3432. 3-10-30

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1969.
and soft tops, overdrive, 5
tires, less than 22,000 i
627-6550. 5-11-3

TRIUMPH TR 4, 1964. Very good
running condition, overdrive,
$625 or best offer. 489-5549.
3-10-29

FAST GROWING company now has
openings for several full time men.
Also 2 part time positions open.
Call 371-1913 between 10 a.m. -4
p.m. only. C

GUY WANTED for close - to -

campus house. $50/month. Call
337-0490, (Ray), after 5 p.m.
3-10-29

COMING SOON - A new mall of
head shops! For rent information
call 337-0490 (Ray) after 5 p.m.
3-10-29

TV RENTALS. Color and black and
white. MARSHALL MUSIC
COMPANY, 351-7830. C

PORTABLE DISHWASHERS.
Compact Refrigerators, rentals.
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANCES &
TV. Grand Ledge, 627-2191. O

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900 to reserve yours.
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES.
COSTUME RENTAL SERVICE,
reserve early. By appointment
only. 489^906^. 8-10-29

RENT A TV and watch your favorite
program. NEJAC TV RENTALS,
337-1300. C

LIKE MONEY? If so, call Dan at TV RENTALS, $8.50/month. Free

MATURE BABYSITTER wanted in
my home for infant. Weekdays <
full time. 332-3352 after 1 p.m.

Apartments

IN LANSING, North Chestnut
Street. 2 bedroom upper, all
utilities paid. Adults, deposit, and
references. 372-4079 after 5 p.m.
1-10-28

EVERGREEN APARTMENTS, 2, 3,
4 man furnished. Near Union
Building. 332-1730, HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910. O

FURNISHED WITH utilities. $125
month. Mr. Seely, 393-1800 or
372-5274. 3-10-30

227 BOGUE. Couple or 2 girls for
attractive, furnished apartment,
starting December - January. $75
per person. 351-9271, after 6 p.m.
3-10-30

TWO GIRLS needed winter. Across
from campus. Cheap. Call
351-3215.3-10-30

GRADUATE WOMAN. 1 opening In
4 girl apartment. Completely
furnished. $65 per month, utilities
and parking included. Telephone
337-2336. 3-10-30

NEW CEDAR Village Apartment for
rent winter and spring. 351-1785.
3-10-30

DISSERTATION FACTORY: Ideal,
cheap apartment in 19th century,
for single male. 116 East Elm,
Mason. Evenings. 4-11-2

Furnished. Close
351-1669 HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910. O

fASLETT AREA. Specious 2
bedroom. Fully carpeted, luxury.
New G.E. electrical appliances. Air
conditioner, garbage disposal.
Married couples. $140-$155.
339-2490 for appointment.
5-10-28

MARRIED STUDENTS: Spacious 2
bedroom apartments. Carpeting,
drapes, air conditioning and
kitchen applicances, otherwise
unfurnished. 20 minutes from
campus in Eaton Rapids. Modern
brick building. $160/month. Call
Mr. Shimnoski, evenings,
663-4266. X-7-11-5

CAMPUS NEAR, 908 East Mt. Hope.
Single male. Basement furnished,
2 rooms and bath. Newly
decorated. $100 including
utilities. 351-0085 or 332-3161.
3-10-30

ONE MAN wanted for 4 man at

Meadowbrook Trace. 625-3428.
3-10-30

M-78 COMPLETELY furnished. 2
bedroom trailer near MSU. Must
have good references. $145 per
month including utilities. Before 6
p.m. phone 372-5919. After 6
p.m. 485-8862. 5-10-30

2 BEDROOM furnished apartment.
Newly decorated, heat included.
$150 per month. No pets.
Fowlerville, 313-533-4584.
3-10-28

THREE GIRLS to sublet Winter
Term. Cedar Village. Call

_ 332-2163. 3-10-28
WANT THEM TO EAT, drink and be

merry? Advertise your dining spot
with low - cost Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 nowl

FURNISHED 2 bedroom house for 2
or 3 greduate students. One block
from campus. Call John,
351-7165, after 5 p.m. 5-11-3

WANTED: ONE girl to share
residential home. 1 mile from
campus. To start immediately
and/or winter term. No lease.
351-2627.5-11-3

GIRL NEEDED Winter for large
house. Near campus. Call
351-2203. 2-10-28

MAN NEEDED winter end spring
term. Near campus. Call 332-6113
ask for Dave or Jeff. 3-10-30

7 ROOM house. Close to MSU. 2
students or couple. Available
November 4. 351-0276. 3-10-30

TWO BEDROOMS. Haslett Area,
carpeted, unfurnished, with stove
and refrigerator. $135/month plus
deposit. Call collect,
313-752-7155. 5-10-2

Rooms

Y.M.C.A. - ROOMS for young men
or women. Membership privileges.
Perking, color TV, lounge, pool,
gym. Student rates. 489-6501. O,

NICELY FURNISHED room for 1 or
2 single girls. Home privileges.
Convenient to campus. Call TU
2-5986 after 5 p.m. 5-10-29

MARLETT MANOR, 3519 S. Cedar.
Rooms for gentlemen, private
beth with meid service. $21 per
week. Phone 882-0261, evenings
351-8451.5-10-30

, F°rRmt
YOUNG LADIES: 1

campus. Corrtpla,
372-8077 before 4

V.M. STEREO^;;;--;American cabinet, $65 4 '
camera outfit, $150' *5'
Indoor antenna, $5

$10.
studio lights, $5 t0 » 'pl-
Prlvate pilot ground school c?(programmed includina
end plotter), $15. Ca||S1-10-28 355-1J

GUARANTEED SED
machines. $9.95 up. Over's?choose from. Port.bl, andci
mod.,,, some lata
and straight stitchers ELErra
GRAND, 804 East Mi?
Avenue, Lansing. Hours9.5}Saturday, 9-12. 0-10.30

GLIDER CONVERTS to bed"
condition. Maple corner afor show pieces iv »
3-10-30 *

GAS RANGE, 4 burners"^"
oven. Separate rotisserie
337-0282.3-10-30

'GRETCH NASHVILLE Z
Excellent condition. Must
engaged. Call Gene, 355^
3-10-30 ™

HAND MADE boots from Pakj
goathide, knee high Size 9
351-7769.3-10-30

PANASONIC RADIO,
stereo, clock radio, typewri

EXCELLENT USED furs. Coaui
sizes and types. $20 ■

351-6337. 0-10-28

CONTEMPORARY DESIG
excellent condition. Plane
TV, radios, sofa. Lamps,
and chest, dining set. Disl.„
silverware. 339-9473 befori
p.m. 2-10-29

STEREO - DYNAC0, Jen
Garrard. Must sell.
353-7403. 5-11-3

WEISS GUITAR, Prince
amplifier. $125. Bo'

.485-2410. 2-10-29'

EMPIRE TURNTABLE,
AM-FM receiver witl
player. Telex AM-Ff
with 8 track player. STEW
Amps, receivers, speakers,
recorders and decks. Turntabl
track auto tape players. 8
tapes. We Buy, Sell and Tn
WILCOX S E C0NDHAI
STORE, 509 East Michig
485-4391, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. C

3-1203.:

KS WITH

RSONAI

SALE:

COMET, 1965. 6 cylinder
automatic. Tudor. Excellent
condition. $475. 482-
3-10-30

COMET 1964 Caliente Convertible
Automatic, good shape. $425
351-6533 evenings. 5-10-29

COMET 1963. Np- t

radio, cleQVPer
355-1256. l?u-28

COMET 1965. 2 door, 6 cylindei
Studded snow tires. $425
355-8401. Evenings, 882-4872
3-10-29

CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE, 1965
Excellent condition, good
radio. $475. Call 351-9165
between 2 and 6 p.m. 5-10-28

CORVETTE, 1966, 427, 4 speed,
side exhaust, 2 tops, in excellent
condition. BROOKS IMPORTED
CARS, 5014 North Grand River,
482-1473. 5-10-29

VALIANT, 1961, four door. Runs . m , , .. ,,

well. $100. 372-3698, after 5 p.m. ™n^irts^ of many MSU rtwlents EAST LANSING near campus. One3"10'29
needs a few waitresses for full or bedroom, furnished. Large, airy
part time work. High pay, free rooms. Air conditioned.

VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Black good mea|s, uniforms furnished. For Beautifully maintained. Select
condition. Must sell. $450. appointment call 372-4673. clientele. Lease. 332-3135 or
694-0711.5-11-2 10-11-10 882-6549.0

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control - central air conditioning. These four man

units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure
time has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you
want to bo among the first residents of TWYCKINGIIAM callJ

NEED TIRES? Nov. 5 - jjj;
DAYS TO GO! ^SgytonQ^
WATCH 4 IT B&ESHl
corner of Saginaw and Marshall

today. There are units starting at $70/month per man.

MODEL OPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
MARSHA CHANEL 372-2797or332-6441

SIX, NINE and TWELVE MONTH LEASES
AVAILABLE.

flTtopckmgtjam
MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELYBY: HB

Alco Management Company

PEANUTS PERSONAL
Halloween Spooky Special

October 30th
10 WORDS FOR $1.00 PREPAID
Place at 347 Student Services

BEFORE

1:00 p.m., Thursday, October 29th.

NP0R

PARKIf\

I0UNT,

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

t. Populace
6. Imitation
jewelry

11. Harangue
12. Pitchers
13. Doubletree
14. Resign

24. Meadow barley
25. Spotlight
26. Conger
27. That man
29. Bridge bid
32. Rabid
33. Antique
34. Rubicund

15. Exhilarating 35. Wicked16! 1,002
18. Confection
19. Micraner
20. Poet
22. Has being
23. Marsh

36. Swell
38. Ant genus
40. Perfect
41. Partakes
42. Donkey's na
43. Legends

%P

I

ranrarasa mm
□nnHHE fflHpliiCTnnn anraf,
HtiH rangJ®

□smsggipr
Hsanggra mm
nranragEi HaganQSH beS!E1
rriRinsiT

4. Lyric
5. Lecture
6. Lineage I
7. Windmill #1
8. DescendantJ

Shem

1. Sofas
2. Establish
3. Several

P

i

WL%
VA

1

P

PP

11. Indian
ventilate^ "W

17. At home I
20. Trusting!* ■
21. Yellow ocW
23. Back \
25. Muddled
26. Oldest
27. Nimbi
28. Blissful

gardens
29. Redbreast I
30. Sidestep P
31. L iye L
32. Liturgy I

headdress I
35 Medicine T

bottle
37. Mining0"
39. RolledWJ
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For Sale For Sale Kfloraotkm

■ Binding
■Marker turntable I
■337 0412. 3-10 28

N PROFESSIONAL Quality
t#f. like new Jordan amp,

„H Gibson amp. Must sell.
393-8973. 5-10-30
LotMENT SIZE refrigerator, hot

Mrs. Turner. 489-3370,
e, 5 p.m. 3-10-28

Ejood condition.

10x40, Carpeted, new paint, v4 mile
from campus. 373-4428 or
361-3229. 5-11-2

SCHULT, 1952, 8x35. Good
condition. On lot In East Lansing$800. Phone 484-9247 after 5
p.m. 3-10-29

MARLETTE 1967, 12x50.
Furnished. Very good condition.
$3500. Phone 625-7043. 3-10-29

KING ARTHUR'S Court. Unusually
sharp 10 x 50 mobile home.
Married couple only. $3295
482-0709. 7-10-30

SPRING BREAK in Bahamas. 8 days.Scuba special available. Call Rick
Howe, 353-0048. 13-11-5

CHRISTMAS BREAK
IN SPAIN
$209.00

9 Days Limited SpaceCall Frank Buck, 351-8604
Jim Hartle 353-6959

RIDING, HAYRIDES and partyroom. For appointments call677-0071. WHITE BIRCH
__^][ABLES AND SHOP. Q-10-3Q

kart. $100. And
ise dishwasher, $50.

|;p 4 ,rack stereo recorder. Call
Id 2-6521, 5 - 7 p.m., ask for

Is. 2-10-28

kcR TOUCH and sew. Have to
Li Leaving the country.
■53-0948. 5-10-28

BUSED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
Canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
Kne full Vear' $7.88 and up.
iennis DISTRIBUTING
■OMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Rpposite City Market. C-10-30
ilng MACHINE Clearance Sale.
|rand new portables - $49.95,
§5 00 per month. Large selection
Jf reconditioned used machines.
Angers, Whites, Necchis, New
Borne & "Many Others." $19.95
m $3995. Terms. EDWARDS
■ iSTRIBUTING COMPANY,
X15 North Washington,
]b9.6448. c-10-30

SPOTLESS, perfect
>n, $85; mirrored

tihroom cabinets, new
Tndition, $10 each. Phone
fcl.5543, East Lansing. S

inger 1970 MODE L $59.00
■ Cash Price. Used just a few
Ves. Fully equipped to zig-zag,
Sonogram. Does fancy designs,

es buttonholes, and winds the
in automatically. Comes with
lout sew table, only $59.00
or we welcome credit

ounts. Call 484-4553 9 a.m. to

1p.m. 0-10-30

[urn HUMAN Hair Fall,
oulder length. $60. Phone
b-1203. 3-10-29

969 LIBERTY. Mobile Home.
12x50. Located in Stonegate.
Skirting and shed. Make an offer,
must sell. 393-1551. 5-10-30

WINDSOR 1966. 60x12, with 8x12
expansion. 3 bedroom, Redwood
porch and skirting. 694-9534
5-10-28

VAGABOND, 1967. 12x60. Skirted.
King Arthdr's Court. Best offer.
489-7089. 5-10-30

Lost & Found
LOST: MULTI - colored stripped

checkbook at Meridian Mall. Call
353-1272. 2-10-29

TWO BEDROOMS, one acre, trees,
city gas. $5500. $750 down. 305
Abbott, Laingsburg after 4 p.m
5 11-3

Service
NEED COPIES? Want to save? THE

COPY SHOPPE can show you
how to get two Xerox copies for
the price of one. Phone 332-4222.

LOST: RED coin purse (teeth
design). Keys inside. Reward.
355-4257.5-11-3

SHETLAND SHEEP dog. (Looks like
srrjall collie), I'T.VO'.urday night.
Call 351 tQjO iifttr 9 p.m.
4-10-30 X

LOST: SATURDAY - Black female

Labrad^'^j^O Reward if found

Personal

CLASSES IN silk screen printing
offered. Call Cindy Ellinwood
332-40^8. 5J0-29

DAY CARE CENTER - Have
openings for children 2)4 to 5
years. $20 per week. Call IV

__5j088^or 482-3037. 5-11-2
HANDYMAN - CLEAN lawns,

flower beds, shrubbery, mason
tender work. Bath, 641-6565.
3-10-28

ALTERATIONS AND dressmaking
by experienced seamstress.
Reasonable charge. Call 355-5855.
000-28

GUITAR LESSONS. Private - Rock -

Folk - Semi-classic. MARSHALL
MUSIC COMPANY, 351-7830.
1-10-28

Administrators
(Continued from page 1)

tremendous pressures that are put upon the college president oftoday. A man under 50, we felt, could talk to students and at leastunderstand what they were saying."A notch below the college presidency, youth seems to be an evenmore increasingly important factor in administrative appointments.Thomas Stevens, now 40, was 37 when he was named president ofDominican College at Racine, Wis., three years ago. The college'sadministrative setup was recently reorganized with theappointment of three vice presidents, all in their 30s."The energy, enthusiasm and ability to cope with the pressuresthat characterize young persons were undoubtedly factors in thechoice of the vice presidents who are in the top administrativestructure of the college," said Stevens.
David R. Ganz, 31, has just finished 13 months as dean ofstudents at the University ofMissouri - St. Louis."The job (dean of students) should be for a younger person," saysGanz. "After a few years, I should turn it over to a younger personwith fresh ideas."
Edward A. Trabant, named president of the University ofDelaware two years ago at the age of 48, said he has made an effortto recruit young men for top posts.
"Youth is priceless," he said. "It is optimistic,more dynamic andmore leamer - oriented. I have tried to develop a fusion of thesepriceless assets and the experience and wisdom that comes withage."
The youngest administrator reported, is Patricia A. Ponto 21who was made dean of women at St. Norbert College in We* DePere, Wis., just 72 hours after she graduated."I know what kids are thinking now," she said of herappointment. "I'll be able to represent the students."My appointment is the best evidence that the administrationhere is making the student its No. 1 concern."

Police seek motive
in Detroit stabbing

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4619, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
STUDIOS. C-10-30

a WITH keen eyes for items of
read the "PEANUTS

ftRSONALS" in the State News

iLATABLE PLASTIC
PniTURE. Chairs, sofas,

eks. All colors. 337-9215,
midnight. 0-11-18

|LE CIDER, APPLES,
JUGHNUTS. No preservatives

1 CENTENNIAL MARKET,
Iniles North of Lansing on U.S.
1669-3157 .0

RECLAIMED GARBAGE

One authority has estimated
that in 10 years all but 5 to
10% of household garbage
could be reclaimed in one way
or another.

Reconsider the things you are
about to dispose of. Good
used merchandise is worth
dollars to you and saves dollars
for someone else. Sell them
with State News Classified
Ads. Dial 355-8255 for an Ad
Writer NOW!

OLDSMOBILE 1964. F85. 6

RIDING INSTRUCTION. English,
western and dressage. On your
horse or ours. For more

information, call 651-5144.
3-10-30

WASHING WINDOWS, HANGING
WINDOWS, and painting eave
troughs. 372-8507. 20-11-24

DEXPOINT: PROFESSIONAL
Indexing for all publications.
Write to 116 E. Eli
Michigan. 4-11-2

CERTIFIED TEACHER will tutor
evenings in Spanish, French. Call
482-2629. 5-11-3

TypingService

DETROIT (UPI) - Police
remained puzzied Tuesday by
the fatal stabbing of black
nationalist Clarence J. Fuller,
one of three men acquitted in
the shooting of two police
officers outside the New Bethel
Baptist Church in 1969.
Fuller, 27, died Monday night

after staggering into his east side
home with multiple wounds in
the chest and back.

Police believe he was stabbed
elsewhere and managed to drive
home.

WHAT'S

n
TERM PAPERS. Thesis Multilith

Service. In East Lansihg home.
351-6750. 2-10-28

TERM PAPERS, Thesis, multilith
service. In East Lansing home.
351-6750. 1-10-28

NEED A cure for the Frizzies. Try
the UNION BUILDING BARBER
SHOP. C-10-28

, $12.95. Stove, $12.95.
igerator, $19.95. Bed, $19.95.
SECONDHAND STORE,

|ENP0RT, EXCELLENT
$85. Folding cot, $4.

|l 882-1253. 3-10-28
I PARKING at rear of store, for
*r convenience. OPTICAL
■COUNT, 2615 East Michigan
|nue, 372-7409. C-10-30
JE MONITORS, Sonar FR 103,*'al sale. $29.95 up, plus
»tals. MAIN ELECTRONICS,
I8 Sou,h Pennsylvania Avenue,kin9.C

S converted to Camper
sale. Good condition.1-4552. 4-10-28

B NEWI brown corduroy Bush■«. 40. 355-9333. 5-10-29

J CIDER at Corda West Mill,■ n 0"h Okemos Road.
■ -JL20-10'30
PL INSTRUMENTS, alls. 30% off list price. Rich:

Animal*
°0G to a good homel Part

1 and springer spaniel. SixI * 0'<?_ Excellent with
$15. Call 372-7454.

JURE DACHSHUNDS, 6!es\^Ck ma,e' 2 red• AKC. $50. 484-5020.

SUCCESS - CLASSES starting soon
in basic motivation for your
personal success. Free
introductory lesson. Call
882-1247. 5-11-3

GIVE SUSAN H. EMERY a chance
to make a small part of the system
responsive. Help make the system
work nowl WRITE IN SUSAN H.
EMERY, Democrat, county
Commissioner, 8th District. Slot
No. 16 above ballot. 5-11-3

BUM AROUND Europe last summer?
Need your experiences, hints,
knowledge for possible
publication. Send your address so
I may contact you. ARLINGTON
BULLETIN, 1319 East Mayfair
Road. Arlington Hts., Illinois
60004. 1-10-28

FREE CARTRIDGE Clinic Oct. 30-
31. Bring your cartridge in,
mounted on its turntable for free
3 step inspection: Stylus,
trackability and listening. Special
clinic offer: will allow $10 on any
cartridge traded in for a new
Shure Magnetic Cartridge. HI-FI
BUYS, 1101 East Grand River.
3-10-30

Peanuts Personal
KARRY I'VE known you for 1 year

1 month and 5 days, only 2V4
years to go and we'll be one. Your
farmer, Fred. 1-10-28

LEO - BIG AL never had a fighting
chance. Congrats on the second
time around. Hang up your skates.
DSP pledges. 1-10-28

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Cfell
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, Term
papers. Expert typist with degree
in English. IBM. (Also editing).
351-8950. OO

TYPING DONE on IBM Electric
typewriter. Experienced typist.
Call 372-6825. 5-10-30

TERM PAPERS, thesis and etc.
Rapid accurate service. Call
393-4075 or 484-1874. 10-10-30

PROFESSIONAL
THESIS
PREPARATION

Complete Professional Thesis Service
Master s and Doctoral Candidates. Free
Brochure and Consultation. Please Call
Cliff and Paula Haughey 337 1527 or 627 2936.

$1.00 service charge per
insertion - to be pre -
paid. 12 p.m. deadline 1
class day before.

Attention all students: THE
MOVEMENT FOR A NEW
CONGRESS and MSU STUDENTS
FOR HART will hold an important
Election Rally this evening at 7:30
p.m. in room 35, Union. We ask all
students who are NOT currently
involved in a political campaign to
attend the rally and lend a hand in
the final few days of the campaign.
There is immediate work with various
candidates for everyone. We must at
least try to change our society
through the electoral process. Come
to the rally and help refute Vice
President Agnew's assertion that
students who were striking last spring
were unconcerned and merely on a
"lark." Do you care enough to work?
Let's all work together for the final
few days. Call 355-8302 or

353-5205, for more information.

FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE CLUB
will have a meeting tonight at 7 p.m.,
room 183 Natural Resource Bldg.
The guest speaker. Dr. Schneider of
the MSU Forestry Dept. will speak
on "Forestry and its Relation to
Wildlife Ecology." Members going on
the canoe trip should bring a $5
deposit for their canoe. Refreshments
will be served. New members
welcomel

JW°bile Homes
KdrnCREST De,uxe. 12 X 60
lances"1' cU".furnish«d except■ «s Call 625-3520 in

<VNN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
21 years experience. 332-8384. C

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

Transportation
COLUMBUS, Ohio. Riders wanted

leaving Friday, October 30, back
Sunday. Call Bill, after 7 p.m.
332-0947.4-10-30

CLEANING - BY the hour, 4 to 5
hours a day, $2/hour. 489-1910.
3-10-29

DON'T TRUST LUCKI Get things
done fast with Classified Adsl Dial
355-8255 to turn household items
into cash nowl

Wanted

SADDLE UP YOUR BROOM
and fly over to 347
student services to
sweep your pumpkins
out of the patchwith
Inching messagein our spooky special
before oct. 28. 1x2inch pumpkin only $5.

The Most read ads in the paper a
Want Ads. Try one now for
results.

BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50 for
all positive, A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507V4 East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 12
noon to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

Leroy suffers from Onan's Complaint
(compulsive masturbation). Leroy is
only one of eight with-it people
suffering from hang-ups (sexual),
joining together to participate in an
unreal experience. ARE YOU
READY FOR "SALVATION?"
"Salvation" needs you to make the
happening complete. Tickets go on
sale Monday, Nov. 2 at Marshall
Music, Campbell's Smoke Shop, State
Discount, Alberts Meridian Mall, and
Grinnells Lansing Mall and Frandor.
Come together on Nov. 13, 14, 15,
20, 21 or 22 and experience what
everyone will soon be thinking and
raving about. A total experience of
sight and sound — "Braintree
Lightshow, rock band, sex, religion,
drugs and nudity. Everything that
makes college life worth living. Two
benefit performances for the
Listening Ear and the Drug
Education Center.

To Faculty, Students and other
persons interested in social problems.
The MSU College of Social Science
invites you to preview some films not
ordinarily available for preview on
the MSU campus or in the Lansing
area. Thursday from 8 a.m. - 5:30
p.m., Akers Auditorium. For further
information on topic and schedules,
call Mrs. Posner at 353-3373.

The ISRAELI STUDY GROUPS will
hold Hebrew classes tonight in the
Union's Oak Room. Advanced will
meet 7 - 8 p.m., beginners 8 - 9 p.m.
Shaloml

Union Board sponsored Men and
Women's 14.1 Pocket BILLIARDS
TOURNAMENT sign-ups begin Oct.
26 to Nov. 4, in the Union Billiards
room. The tournament begins Nov. 7,
8, and 9 continuous play, double
elimination. All full time MSU
students are eligible. There will be
trophies. Entry fee, $2.50.

Students interested in getting
together to talk Polish one night a
week, please call Zosia 355-3062.

HAIR tickets are available at the
Union' Board Travel Office.
Reservations are no longer being
held.

The lawyer will be at ASMSU from
1:30 - 4:30 p.m. today and every
Wednesday afternoon this term. Call
353-0659 for an appointment.

MSU CHESS CLUB will meet tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in East Lower Lounge,
East Holmes Hall for a business
meeting to set up definite date for
first tournament and to elect officers
for the year. For further information,
call Tony Preston, 353-7438.

Dr. Jules Kovacs, Professor of
Physics, will speak on Graduate
school Admissions Thursday at 8
p.m. in 225 Physics Astronomy

Open meeting of German - Russian
Dept. Student Advisory Committee.
All students welcome with
complaints, criticisms or suggestions.
Thursday, 2 p.m., 740 A Wells Hall.

MSU Promenaders will hold their
weekly meeting and dance tonight in
the Women's I.M. room 52. Anyone
interested in dancing is welcome
from 7 -8:15 p.m. This is the annual
Halloween Dance.

MSU SOARING CLUB will holds its
regularly scheduled meeting tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in room 30, Union.

Make money selling your art, crafts,
antiques, etc. at the Union Board
Flea Market being held Sun. Dec. 7,
in the Union Ballroom 1 to 4 p.m.
Registration fee of $2 upon sign up.
Encourage your friends, the more
participants the more publicity. Sign
ups begin Nov. 1. For more

information watch this column or
call 5-3355.

The Council on International
Relations and United Nations Affairs
(CIRUNA) will hold its first meeting
of the term tonight in room 34,
Union at 8 p.m. Campus directions
and programs for this year will be
discussed.

The MSU Cycling Club (BICYCLES!)
will sponsor a bike repair workshop,
skating party and popcorn roast
tonight in room 208, Men's I.M. at 8
p.m. ANY and ALL humans who can
balance their bodies on a bike are
welcome to the entire night of fun.
All makes and models of bike are
welcome for repair and advice. If you
come bring a friend — you can get a
super discount now for an entire year
of bicycle fun. Families welcome.

"MACBETH" will be presented
tonight at 8 p.m. on WKAR-FM, 90.5
mhz, as part of the weekly BBC
World Theatre. Two full hours of
drama tonight on behalf of the
National Educational Radio

Free U tonightl Modern Dance, 6:45
p.m., Room 218 Women's IM. Marvel
Comics as Literature, 7 p.m., 131
Albert St. Overview of Grassroots
Politics, 7:30 p.m., 217 Bessey.
Astronomy, 7:30 p.m., 120 Physics.
Psychology of TV. 7:30 p.m., 208
Bessey. Blues Harmonica, 7:30 p.m.,
131 Albert St. Law in a

Contemporary Society, 8 p.m., 117
Bessey. Yoga, every 7 8 a.m.
Monday - Friday, Green Room,

for men about
Michigan . . .

new snow coats
The 1970 version of a wolf in sheep's clothing.
You, the man about campus in a coat of genuine
lamb. Smoothly suede one side, warm and wooly
the other. Both styles are completely reversible.
Unsheared and shaggy white lamb with patch
pockets, toggle closing, full cape collar. $110.
Sheared natural lamb reverses to white suede with
brown lamb trim, $100. S, M, L, XL. Young
Men's Shop, mezzanine Downtown and Meridian
Mall

Knapp's
Shop Knapp's Meridian Mall tonight 'til 9

Thursday Downtown 10 to 5:30,
Meridian Mall 10 to 9
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NS.TIOMB.L HEiLUDS _ZLT ZDXSCOTJIiT'X1 PRICES

"TREAT" YOURSELF TO DISCOUNTS
'BpT"

*nti-r'

sealer
'"LA

m 'Mrl

PRESTONE
AUTO SPECIALS

440YOUR
CHOICE

PRESTONE RADIATOR
SEALER Acts fast, stops
seepage. 12 ounce.
PRESTONE PUMP LUBRI¬
CANT Protects aluminum
and other metal parts. 12 oz.
PRESTONE RADIATOR
FLUSH Quick 10
one step action 12 fl.

AUTO
THERMOSTATS

1.17
Available in all sizes.

Complete with gasket.

ANTI FREEZE TESTER
BATTERY HYDROMETER

rcYOUR
CHOICE 77' REG.

1.17

BATTERY
CHARGER

1.97
Twelve volt. Keeps bat¬
tery full charged. Simple
hook-up with spring clip.

EIGHT FOOT ALUMINUM

BOOSTER
CABLE

76"
Be prepared for any
emergency. Buy now
and save at this low,
low price.

CHARGE IT
AT YANKEE!

WITH YOUR NEW
BANK AMERICARO

OR MASTER CHARGE

'-'yU.

PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MISSES' |
LONG SLEEVE

BLOUSES

4.88
REG. 5.97

Choose from body shirt,
ruffle front, cascade, &
long pointed collars.
Darks & pastels. 32-38.

REG
3.97

CHOICE OF
SKIRT STYLE

3.33
Choose from A-line, slimline, or

drindl styles. Many with matching
sash or belted styles. Plaids, solids
and stripes. Purple, green, black,
navy, brown, red. Sizes: 8 to 18.

NYLON AND CORDUROY

ME

fs04
NYLON SKI TOW COAT with snap front

closure. 100% nylon with bonded polyester filling.
Assorted colors. Sizes: S-M-L-XL.
B. CORDUROY PILE LINED BLOUSE JACKET,
100% Cross country corduroy. Assorted colors.

FASHIONABLE

LADIES' COATS

20.00
Orion acrylic pile with printed pile lining.
Brown and navy. Sizes 8 to 18. Modacry-
lic toggle closing. Quilted lining with fox tail
trimmed hood. Available in haze. 8 to 16.

• WEST UNSING

HEALTH & BEAUTY AID DISCOUNTS!

ARNOLD 6XOZ.

PURSETTES 40'S TOOTHPASTE

1.27

32 OZ.

MOUTHWASH
REG.

2% OZ TUBE

BRYLCREEM

68*
A little dab will do you
Keeps your hair in placi
all day. 2Yi

10 PLATINUM

BLADES

4£<
10 Platinum chrome
double edge blades. Save

t this low price.

CLAIROL 2.2 OZ.

NICE'N EASY

?.«■ 93 <

misses

10 TO 12 HOURS

VAPORIZER

"«6.38
Great for the person Northern coolstream va-
who has a weight pro- porizer works wonder-
blem. Save now. * fully for colds.

AYDES 1V2 LB.

- 2.17
100 VITAMINS

Choose regular with iron
or Arnold chewable re¬

gular with iron.

SWEATERS
AND

SLACKS

3.33
REG. 3.97

orlon acrylic sweaters
Choose from pullovers or cardigan styles. Many
styles with ribbed or cable trim. Available in
assorted colors. Sizes: 34 to 40.

stretch nylon pants
Two-way stretch nylon pant with stitch creased
front. Boxer pull on waistband and fashion wise
flare legs. Purple, cranberry, black, navy, brown,
and green. Sizes: 8 to 18. Buy now and save-

your

:hoice

SOUTH UNSING • EAST LANSING

YANKEE DISCOUNT STORES

Edgemont Shopping Center
W. Saginaw at Waverly

SERVING YOU SETTER

At the Northeast Corner
of Logan at Holmes

On E. Grand River
E. of Hagadorn Road

STORE HOURS:
WEEKDAYS 10:00 AM

TIL 10:00 PM
SUNDAYS 1100 AW
TIL 6:00 PM

d limit quantities


